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S»m Houston, San Antonio, Is 
the largest military posts

ted by the United States. It 
MM) officers and mon in its 
I at the average annual cost of 
or each soldier’s upkeep, the 
ceipta from that soujrco are 
an $13,000,000 a year, exclu

sive of civilian employ 
tional capital investment, 
eral military plant at sj 
including flying fie ld »^ _  - 
ranges, is of an *
$20,831,320.
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intmal Chamber 
Of Commerce Meet 

for Jan, 14

IGAR
PURE CANS, 10 LB. CLOTH BAC,

[APES
TOKAY, PER POUND

UDS
10 POUNDS

Annual banquet and mombor- 
_ _ ^ ~ k in g  of the Slaton Chambor 
Commerce has been set for Tues- 

t* Jan. 14. This action was 
lesdny night of this week 

the board of directors of that 
^anisailon held its semi-monthly 
eating at tho Chamber o f Commerce 

- 'f le e  in the city hall.
Program details for the meeting 
*e yet to be worked out, and will be 
mounced in duo time, officers said, 
te principal speaker has not been 

■^oeen, and the place o f holding the 
fflqnet has not been definitely pick- 
* It was held last year at the Sla- 
n Clubhouse.
An effort will be made to muko the 

^nu>l meeting in January the most

FFEE
2 ':  LBS„ MORNING JOY. With Cup and Saucer Oeeeeful ono »n the history of Sla-

o, it was declared.

MATOES
NO. 2 CAN

jroutnfield Team 
Comes Here Next 
Friday for Game

PER POI ND

SMALL SIZE, JUICY AND SWEET. DOZEN

ANGES
ACHES

GALLON

Tho Brownfield High School eleven 
II meet the Slaton High School 
gera on the Slaton gridiron, next 

i ,*iday .afternoon, Oct. 18, that being 
J first interscholastic league game 

™J Tigers will have played this sea- 
Q, All games so far have been 
>SS A teams, but Brownfield and 
Iton are both in Class B.
The game next Friday will be the 

■sond one tho Tigers will have play- 
at home this season. It will be 

igod on the new athletic field, just 
it  of West Panhandle Avenue.

2 LB. PECAN VALLEY

INUT BUTTER
baptist Revival 
wCampaign Closed

)P
C AMPBELLS TOMATO, PER CAN

1 0
2 BOXES

JPho two weeks’ revival meeting at 
* First Baptist church here was 
tugllt to a close Sunday night, at 
ich time Miss Lucile Reagan, a re
lied missionary from Africa, 
dm- to a large audience. About 

“ anty people were baptized at the 
SO of the Sunday night service, 
frty-seven members were added to 
i' church during the meeting, ne
tting to Rev. B. G. Holloway, pas-

ER SUDS
PER BOX

M A R K E T  S P E C I A L S
PER POUND

W. R. White, who spoke twice 
during the revival, and who is 

of-jthe First Baptist church of 
was tho speaker Sunday 
He returned to his pulpit 

night, and Miss Rengan gave 
address for the revival. 

) iS located at Lagos, Nigeria, West 
pica, and her home is at Big Spring, 

She is in this country on a 
lecturing in various church- 

hero.
morning service Sunday, an 
as taken for mission caus- 

by tho First Baptist 
here. An offering was taken 

S p h t  for Dr. White.

LER PASSES 
AWAY AT ACUFF

Local Acorn Store 
Changes Manager

Sidney Anderson, assistunt manag
er o f the Acorn Store at Big Spring 
and formerly ussistunt manager of 
the company store here, has been 
transferred to this place as manager.

W. It. Moore, who has been manag
er o f the Acorn Store here for several 
months, expects to leave today (Fri
day) for Brownwood, where Mr. 
Moore will accept the managership > f  
the Acorn Store at that place.

Although wo regret to have Mr. 
Moore and his family leave Slaton, 
we are glad to have Mr. Anderson 
again a resident o f our city.

Rotarians Will 
Have Program on 

Fire Prevention
In helping to properly observe Fire 

Prevention Week in Texas this week, 
tho Sluton Rotary Club will devoir i t , 
program this Friday to the subject of 
“ Fire Prevention” . Members of the 
club and several members o f the Sla
ton Volunteer Fire Department will 
take part. Fire Chief E. V. Wool* v r 
said Wednesday that the fire depart
ment members would be glad to do 
all they could to make the program 
a success.

The t'ity Commission members will 
also be invited to tho meeting, 
Rotary Club officers announced.

C. of C. Elects 
Wilson Secretary 
For Another Year

— o —

The hoard of directors of the Slaton 
Chamber o f Commerce and Board of 
City Development lias elected L. A. 
Wilson ns secretary of the organiza
tion for another year. He has been 
secretary of tho Chamber of Com
merce here for almost thre years, his 
third year coming to a close next 
month. His re-election calls for his 
serving the organization through tho 
remainder of 1929 and through tho 
calendar year of 1930. Mr. Wilson 
has accepted the re-election.

The Chamber of Commerce is com
posed of voluntary members, while 
the Board of City Development was 
created Inst March as a municipal 
body when Slnton’s new charter was 
adopted. Both bodies are managed 
by the snme board of directors, com
posed of fifteen men. Horaco Haw
kins is president of the Chamber of 
Commerce and T. A. Worley, Jr., is 
vice president. J. H. Brewer is pres
ident o f the Board of City Develop
ment and T. E. Roderick is vice presi
dent.

The other members of the board are: 
J. W. Hood, A. J. Payne, H. S. Riggs 
George G. Green, Carl W. George, J 
A. Elliott, M. W. Uzzell, R. I’ . Burks, 
W. II. Smith, O. Z. Ball and Dr. W. E. 
Payne.

ohtt N. Pirtle, aged 72, died at tho 
o f his daughter, Mrs. W. L. 

at Acuff, Wednesday 
Mr. Pirtle had been ill for

ftho.
rvivors are three sons, 
rtle, Honey Grove; Jeff 

ound; Price Pirtle, Acuff; 
daughters, Miss Mary Pir- 

t,|W. L. Buckman, Mrs. Joe 
>h, all o f Acuff, and Mrs. 

' Weems, of Houston.
’■!*

§  ALLEN INJURED 
* * * " «  WRECK NEAR SNYDER

Allen was painfully in
to returning from a down 
near Snyder, whilo on tho 

company with her hus- 
brothor-ln-law, the auto ov- 
Mrs. Allen's injuries, while 

proved to ho very painful, 
cn to a Lubbock sanitar* 
an examination disclosed 

of a hip. She also re- 
r cuts from broken glass, 

brother, Gordon Allen, 
w en uninjured. The 

damaged badly.

TIGERS, F IG H T -B E A T ’
Five-Ten-Fifteen Yards— Look at ’ go!

TIGERS VS. WESTERNERS
Friday, October 11th.

At Tech Stadium,Lubbock 
Kick-Off at 4:00 p. m.

The Buckaroos 2,250 Bales for 
Wilt the Sun- Six Slaton Gins 

flowers, 0-0 At Noon Saturday

John Rayburn is 
Slaton Contestant 

For C. of C. Meet
John Rayburn, of this city, has been 

chosen by the Slaton Chnmber of 
Commerce, according to Horaco Haw
kins, president, to represent Slaton in 
the "M y Home Town’ ’ contest at the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce at 
El Paso, October 24-20.

John is the seventeen year old son 
of Rev. and Mrs. James Rayburn. Ho 
is classified as a junior in high school.

This young man represented Slaton! 
in tho oratorical contest at Tahoka' 
last spring and made a fine showing.!

Slaton is expecting John to toll tho j 
folks about Slaton at tho Annual 
Convention and to “bring homo tho: 
bacon” if possible.

They came, they saw, hut they did 
not conquer, and the Wellington Sun-' 
flowers met their match in tho San
ta Fe Buckroos, and as predicted they 
were bent, probably not broken.

It wns a clean game, the Welling 
ton hoys are a mighty fine bunch and 
by the way, there were some fine 
Kansns young ladies along. It was 
indeed a fine gathering, very orderly 
for u football gam. The G. R. M. 
Apprentice Club is to he compliment
ed on the decorum, hut we all know if 
Jimmy McGinnis had n hand in it, it 
would he. We hope to have the 
Wellington tenm with us again.

Santa Fe Makes
More Improvements

—O—•
The old wooden floor in the Santa 

Fe machine shop has been replaced: 
with a solid concrete re inforced floor.'

The improvement which has been 
under construction for several weeks 
is near completion and is a wonderful; 
addition over the old floor.

Exactly 2,250 bales o f 1929 cotton 
hud been received by the six Slaton 
gins when a total was compiled at 
noon last Saturday. This was a gain 
of 87G hales over the preceding Sat
urday, or an average of 146 bales gin
ned each day during the week. The 
ginning season is now as far advanc
ed ns it was on Nov. 25 last year, 
records show.

Favorable weather during tho past 
few weeks has encouraged cotton har
vesting. The crop has opened rapidly, 
due to hot sunshine and little moisture 
since early September. Farmers 
have been very busy harvesting maize 
and other feeds tuffs, also.

Several farmers have been clamor
ing for pickers and could not secure 
them, it was reported hero this week. 
The lorn! Chamber of Commerce has 
been helping place pickers with the 
farmers, and has boon responsible for 
bringing many pickesr to this section 
during the past few weeks, officials 
of that orgnnzntion suid.

Knights of Columbus
Install Officers

—..
The Slaton Order of the Knights ofi 

Columbus met Thursday evening at 
tho St. Joseph school building in tho 
yearly installation of officers.

Joe Brennan, of Amarillo, District 
Deputy for the organxation, was 
present to assist with the installation.

HOT CHECK ARTISTS
AND FORGERS WORK SLATON

—o—
Several of our commercial estah-1 

lishments suffered the loss of various' 
amounts, by forgery of checks by a 
party that no doubt believes in mak-j 
ing an easy living.

The usual way was used, passing 
forged checks, and forged indorse
ments, buying some merchandise, tak
ing the balance in cosh. Wc are ad
vised tho total amounts to $105.00 
that was obtained in cash and mer
chandise. The law will no doubt take 
the artist into custody. They usually 
get their man.

Retail Merchants
Ass’n Met Monday

— 0 —

The Slaton Retail Merchants Asso
ciation met Monday evening in tho 
office of tho Secretary, with a very 
good attendance present.

An interesting meeting wns held 
during which the membership com
mittee reported tho addition of sever- 
all new members to the Association. 
The committc is nnxious to make tho 
Association one hundred percent of 
the Slaton merchants.

A water well haa been brought in 
west of Lamesa which is furnishing 
an adequate supply for the city.

3 A-A-A ’S
40-0

The Tigers played havoc on a sunny 
Saturduy afternoon wtih another 
Class A team. It was IMainvicw, and 
plain as viewed by tho gathering of 
some 5,000 fans, that tho Slaton spir
it was there. The last day of a great 
week in Lubbock county history. The 
Fair was a grand success, everyone 
happy, and they promise a bigger 
and better Fair next year. Well, the 
fdotball game Saturday was some 
game, only just a little too one sided, 
but all Slaton is happy over the out
come.

Slaton was almost deserted, so 
many were there to witness tho 
slaughter. Of course, wc do not want 
our hoys to gi t the idea that they are 
invincible, when they do they will 
surely bite the dust, some hard games 
arc before them, especially the* one 
this Friday with Lubbock. Of course, 
they are a Class A team, and they Jo 
not want a Class B team, and espe
cially Slaton, to win. No over-confi
dence do wo wish to see, hut that 
steady grind, that punch and good 
portsmnnship, we have it and we 

hope we know how to use it.
While the full bore Cannons and 

Austin played their usual game, it 
must not be forgotten that the line ip! 
made this all possible, that mighty 
lineup that withstood the onslaught. 
We give great credit to the stellr at-: 
tractions, hut as great to the team as 
a whole.

Three Class A scalps now are tro
phies in the Tiger’s Lair. The last 
one lubcied 40-0.

Tho Pep squad still shines brilliant-j 
ly. They are the fairest and finest on! 
the South Plains, wonderful spirit,' 
no wonder the boys win, sure, we are 
for them. j

Well, well, the Tigers surely did it,, 
and so far, in three games, their goal 
line has not been crossed.

Capt. McMennany took the kick off, 
the Tigers gained 33 yards by carry
ing the ball; complete passes none; in -( 
complete, none; the Tigers made one 
first down. Slaton penalized U yards. 
Score 0-0.

Second Quarter.
The Tigers made 71% yards b y ] 

carrying the ball, with three complete 
passes; incomplete passes, 2; number 
of first downs, 5; Slaton penalized 15! 
yards; Austin makes first touchdown;; 
Oi Cannon makes extra point; Austin 
comes in for another touchdown, 
Rucker makes the extra point. Score 
14-0, in favor o f Slaton.

Third Quarter.
Tigers make 19 yards by carrying 

the ball; complete passes, 1; incom
plete, none. Nowell makes u touch
down, Demp Cannon makes the extra 
point; Otis Cannon makes another 
touchdown, no extra score. Score 
27-0, in favor of the Tigers.

Fourth Quarter.
Tigers make 128 yards by carrying 

tho bull; there were 5 first downs; 
Slnton penalized 15 yards; complete 
passes, none; incomplete, none. Aus
tin mnkes another touchdown. Scott 
makes the extra point; Evans makes a 
touchdown, no extrn point. Score 40- 
0, favor of the Tigers.

Lino Up.
Arnica, center; guards, Maxey and 

Savage; tncklcs, Hodge and McMen
nany; ends, Scott and Simmons; quar
ter hack, O. Cannon; hnlf hack, D. 
Cannon und Johnson; full hack, Aus
tin; Subs, Rucker, Smith, Jackson, 
Henry, Alford and Potcot.

Tigers to Play 
Paducah in That

City, November 1
— 0—

The Slaton High School Tigers will 
meet the Paducah High Dragons in a 
game at Paducah, Friday, Nov. 1, ac
cording to locnl school officials. This 
was an open date on the Tigers’ sched
ule when the season started. Paducah 
came here last year to play the Tig
ers, being defeated 13 to 6 by tho 
Slaton gridmen.

One other open date, Nov. 15, yet 
remains to be filled by the Tigers.

The new scoring system to be used 
in the State Fair of Texas Agricul
tural Show, Oct. 12 to 27, haa at
tracted more counties to the state ex
position than ever before, J. A. Moore, 
superintendent recently report to 
State Fair officials. Counties select 
the crops they wish under the new 
system. .

Westerners and 
Tigers to Clash 

Friday Afternoon
The Slaton High School Tigers are 

to meet the Lubbock High Westerners 
at Lubbock Friday afternoon for tho 
fourth grid game of tho Tiger team
this season. Many Slaton fans are ex
pected to accompany tho Tigers to 
Lubbock for the fray.

After heating Big Spring High 
Steers, 12 to 0, trampling the Clovis, 
N. M., High team, 21 to 0, and crush
ing tho Plainview High Bulldogs, 40 
to 0, the Tigers seemingly offer 
strong opposition for the Westerners 
in Friday’s game. Big Spring and 
Plainview are both Class A teams, 
und so are the Luhhockites, while tho 
Tigers are in Cluas B.
' Last year, tho Westerners adminis
tered an 18 to 6 defeat to the Slaton 
eleven, but in former years the local 
team won its sharo of tho spoils.

The fact that the Tigers have not 
yet had their goal line crossed this 
season may cause them to do some 
battling Friday afternoon, even if  
they are to confront one o f the strong
est Class A elevens of this section.

Slaton Legion to 
Install Officers 

This Friday Night
— o—

The Luther Powers Post of tho Am
erican Legion, of this city, will hold 
the formal installation o f officers 
who were recently elected for tho 
coming year, this ceremony being set 
for Friday night o f this week at tho 
Slaton Clubhouse. All members of 
the Legion Post nrc urgently re
quested to attend.

Officers who have been elected by 
the Post, are: D. E. Kemp, command
er; J. W. Saveli, first vice command
er; W. H. Yandell, second vice com
mander; L. A. Wilson, adjutant; A l
vin O. White, sergeant-at-arms; H. V. 
Jarman, finance officer; D. W. Liles, 
historian; E. C. Foster, chaplain; 
George Brown, service officer; Leo 
Peebles, mess sergeant; and P. G. 
Meading, judge advocate. The execu
tive committee will he composed of 
Kemp, Saveli, Wilson, White and 
Jarman.

The Post voted to invite the Lub
bock Post to aid in the installation 
ceremony Friday night. Also, it wae 
voted to present Past Commander 
Dan W. Liles a suitable gift in recog
nition of his valuable service during 
the past year as the highest official 
of the Slaton Legion organization.

A resolution wns passed expressing 
appreciation to all officers of the past 
year for their splendid service.

Postal Receipts 
Show Gain Here

Sluton postal receipts for the third 
quarter of 1029 were Bix and one-half 
per cent higher than for the Bamc per
iod in 1928, according to figures given 
by Postmaster J. S. Bates. The gain 
was even larger as compared with tho 
third quarter of 1927.

COUNTY AGENT EATON
LEFT WITH JUDGES WED.

I). F. Eaton, County Agent o f Lub
bock county, left Wednesday w-ith his 
champion team representing Lubbock 
County for St. Louis, Mo., where they 
visit tho National Dairy Exposition. 
Our boys won the state judging cham
pionship and, in a measure, they are 
repaid with this trip. Their judging 
in country dairy rated high. While 
they compete with teams from all 
over tho United States, for honors In 
dairy judging, they expect to stage a 
demonstration o f tatooing on dairy 
cattle.

Tho members who made the trip in
clude Jack Stalcup, Jim Potts, Fred 
Elliott and E. C. Pounds. Wo are all 
pleased that Slaton is represented, 
knowing the team will give an honest 
endeavor to go higher.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hamar, of Cisco, 
Texas, are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. C. B. Bryant. They express hap
py thoughts of Slaton and the ear
rounding country.
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PAGE TWO

“Very L
—o—

BY CECILE.
BL ck, you have perhaps guessed, 

will bj exceedingly smart for coats 
this full. And there is a return of 
duvetyn coating in a new kasha weave 
which does not crumple or mark as 
the duyetyn of old. We are happy to 
welcome back this fabric which is so 
becoming to those who find it Uiffi 
cult to wear most other black cloths.

The coat illustrated an original 
model by Henri Bendel, New York— 
is developed in black duvetyn. Its 
standing collar of black Persian lamb

i. very new and lends grace and 
harm to an othrewise straight and 
ample coat The cuffs are applied 
v rap-round fashion. The big soft 
’ ow also one of the newest features
• the autumn mode not only kecp« 
the collar in place, but adds a delight
fully feminine touch to the coat.

With thi-> wrap is worn a black felt 
li.it created by Maria (iuy who fea
tures the off-the-faee treatment anil n 
*' >vel trimming in the form of a black 
feather bug.

Notes on New Schintl Togs.
For boys past the wash-suit age,

• any novelty woolens in mannish 
ick suit models are shown. Some

• v  of the adored "long pants” typ •

following in the footsteps of Father. 
Knicker suits in tweeds and herring
bone weaves are popular for school 
wear. Overcoats have sport sleeves 
and big patch pockets—and of course 
the well-dressed young man has his 
trim-fitting trench coat of water
proof twill for rainy days.

I For school girls—the ensemble cos
tume in jersey is moat important, and 
brown and yellow', brown and tur
quoise, brown and pale French blue 

j are charming color combinations, the 
cardigan jacket and side-pleated skirt 
being of the brown, the blouse in the' 
lighter color, with perhaps a trim
ming motif that includes different' 
shades of brown.

Shoes Have Snake-Skin 
Trimming.

Among the new designs are black 
shoes with fascinating insets of snaka*! 
skin, and where summer featured tan 
and beige-toned reptile leathers, tho 
skins now take on deeper hues, ac
centing the browns of fall. The vogue 
for suits, we are told, is responsible 
for this tailored combination of two | 
leathers.

Suiting the Costume to 
the Type.

No less an authority than Lucienj 
Belong gives us the following barom
eter of fashion:

For Fair-Haired Types: Light'
colors, as a rule. Beige in the tone of, 
the hair; chocolate brown lighted with 
pale rose in scarf or blouse; nilo 
greens, vierge blue; any pastel shade.' 
Never wear a harsh tone unless it is| 
cerise, for sport costumes. White and 
pale pink, both dull, rather than  ̂
bright. All black or night-blue. Sky: 
blue velvet is especially becoming.

For the Silver Blonde: Bright
shades; little or no black; no beige; 
wear instead grey in all shades from 
the lightest to darkest. Some red, 
green, bright blue in the grey en

semble. Mat black; good effect of 
white in satin. Avoid white spang
ling, but scintillating black is marvel
ous. Jude green; orchids, capucinc, 
periwinkle, porcelain blue. Hats 
matching dresses. Coats of velvet 
matching frock.

For Bluish Dark Hair: Any light,
beige; any light gray; bright shades 
for sports. Thick wooly white. Mat 
black. Cerise and dark red, mat 
tones. Light, dull yellow. Mat white.

For Chestnut Hair: Fancy wool
ens, jasped or checkered. Beige 
matching shade of hair or lighter; 
never darker. Bark blue and black 
cloth or satin. Satin the shade of 
hair or pinkish beige. Chiffon match
ing the shade of hair. Any soft 
shades. Bright red, very pale violet. 
Coats matching dresses.

For Auburn llair: Any reddish
brown matching the hair. Bright 
yellow. Bright cnpucine. Bright 
Blight pinks. No polo color except 
mat white; draped. Very dark red, 
nearly black; plain materials rather 
than fancy ones. Pinkish beige for 
the whole ensemble including shoes 
and hat for motoring and traveling.: 
Bull and soft black material.

ment that tho pupils aro just as good 
as the homes they come from, was 
well received, and no argument cover
ing that point. Parents might take 
notice of thnt.

Bill Florence, the trouble shooter, 
found everything calm and placid, and 
were there any trouble, he would sure 
find it. One visitor, I)r. White, was 
the guest of Ben Holloway, stated he 
was glad to again meet with the 
bunch.

The pinch hitter was absent, excuse 
that he is practicing tho culinary art, 
and becoming very proficient, yes, it 
was n hot meeting, lots of hot biscuits, 
surely good, and plenty of them. We 
failed to notice anyone taking forty 
winks.

The percentage is in the red all the 
time, the question is how are we to

overcomo it, that is up to tho 
individual member.

Slatonite Want Ads Bring Results

For ten years Texas hns 1̂  
States in total crop value* J  
average annual production o{| 
000,000.

JSflHBB3

*

R O T A H O T  SHOTS.

Run-Dow n III
With W. H. (Bill) Smith and Lloyd 

A. Wilson absent, the purple fell upon 
the shoulders of 100 percent Alien! 
Payne. He did fine. Very noticeable' 
were the absentees, we are mighty 
sorry to learn some of the boys are: 
out, well goodbye boys, wo will miss 
you even when you are absent. But 
maybe we can increase the percent-! 
age.

Educator Green sure hit the bull’s 
eye, several times, and strong, his ad- j 
dress naturally covered his vocation,! 
teaching and directing one of the 
largest plants in Slaton. His state-1

• * ’   ......................»—»•»......................................... ..

Ambulance Service
We answer Ambulance Calls day or night. 

We go any place.
Day Phone 104 Night Phone 149W

Burks Furniture & Undertaking Co.
Slaton Texas
..... ............................... . . . . ......................... .

'About aoven years ago, 
was all run-down, worn-out 

and novor folt good," says 
Mrs. Harry Cantrell, of 

Capo Girardeau. Mo. "A 
chair would bo moro welcome 
any timo than my 
work.

"I was bo tired 
when I would ariso 
In tho morning. In
stead of being rest
ed, I felt tcrriblo.

"At last, mother 
told mo to tako 
Cardui, and I did.
After tho ftr.it bot- 
tlo, I c o u ld  tell 
a difference, and 
when I had taken fivo bottles 
tho tired feeling was all gono. 
I felt liko a different person, 
thanks to CarduL I hopo 
that other mothers will try 
CarduL I have been wonder
fully benefited by it.”

Try Curdui for your troubles.

\/

:

T»Ve TW Ionf. BUCK DRAUCIfT lor 
Cocubptbon, InJifertion, Mu*w ith . 

Cota only 1 cu t •  dote. i . »

iff ___  r 3

| The Greatest Merchandising
Event Ever Known

At This Tims of the Year Now in Full
Swing at

Lloyd Dry Goods Co.
Slaton, Texas

A Sale that is bringing people from far and near—Absolutely the Lowest [i 
Prices we have ever offered made possible only by our big purchasing f| 

power of several stores and low overhead.

i On Saturday this week we will offer some Specials that you cannot afford 
to miss in Star Brand Shoes, Work Clothing, Ladies’ Dresses and, new 
Fall Hats, Underwear and many other items that you must see if you value

your Dollar.
In connection we will give away this month a very pretty $150.00 BED
ROOM SUITE that anyone would be proud to own— Watch for it display

ed in our show window.

LLOYD GOODS
For Better Values.

• —  
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SPECIALS
FOR

SATURDAY

o l u m e  S a l e s

.1 I.IIS. CAN WA.MBA— 3 LBS. SUGAR FREE

ow Largest In
COFFEE

10 FOUNDS

--Retail*

IPrices I_jO
And Prices Are

GRAPES
TOKAYS, FEU FOUND New I

10 BARS "BIG 1”

VAN CAMPS, NO, 2 CANS— 2 FOR

PICKLES
(H ART SOUR

2 LB. BOX

CHEESE
LONGHORN. FER LB.

5 LB. FAIL

PEANUT BUTTER

' ' l ; ®

BACON
NOT SLICED— SMOKED— FER LB.

Manufacturers Late Quots
A N D

8 LBS. ARMOURS
i f

COMPOUND
BANANAS

DOZEN

SAUSAGE
VIENNA STYLE—3 CANS

Federal Blue Pennant

Extra Heavy Six-Ply

SPUDS
10 POUNDS ]

'Ll

FLOUR
48 LB. MADE RITE 1

lJ
SALMON

NILE BRAND. CAN 1

|
MONEY TALKS 1

AM OUNTS OF $2.50 AN D  OVER
DELIVERED. PHONE NO 197 1

1-29x4.40
129x4.50
30x4.50
28x4.75
29x4.75

I 29x5.00

________________ $ 8.80
________________ $ 9.25
________________ $ 9.45
________________ $ 9.76
________________ $10.15
________________ $10.37

30x5.00 ________________ $10.73
31x5 .00________________ $11.17
30x5.25 ________________ $12.21
31x5.25........   $12.58
29x5.50 ________________ $12.89
30x5.50 ________________ $13.27
30x6.00 ________________ $13.74
31x6.00_________  .$14.12
32x6.00 ________________ $14.50
133x6.00 ________________ $14.90
31x6 .50________________ $17.00

132x6.50 ________________ $17.41
Compare these prices with prices listed or offered by 
anyone anywhere and you will reallte what we mean 
when we say Tires for Less for Cash.

Federal I
HIGH

30x3.1 6-ply, ( 
32x4, 6-Ply 
30x5, 8-Ply 
32x6, 10-Ply 
34x7, 12-Ply

Best Know 
T1

Federal S 
Hi*l

30x3 _____
30x3A, Giant
32x4 _____
30x5 _____
30x5, 8-Ply 
32x6, 8-Ply

Real Value* 
Prices, You

—  Check Your Tire T
Unable to list all Sizes

Aibbock

trenzo
.ittlefield J. F. Fr

Phone 330 SM1T1-
„ ________

M m
6 m x

\



that is up to tho
iber.

mt Ads Bring Results

ltd.For ten years Texas has 
States in total crop value* J 
average annual production Cf 
000,000.

SPECIALS
FOR

SATURDAY
.1 LBS. C AN WAMBA— 3 LBS. SUGAR FREE 

10 POUNDS

TOKAYS. PER POUND 

10 BARS “ BIG r

i r e s
E X T R A  S E R V IC E

o l u r e  S a l e s  *

ow Largest In South Plains Tire History
-Retailed 3 Carloads In Past 30 Days-

IPrices L o w e s t  Im Southwest
And Prices Are Still Dropping as the Volume Goes Up!!!

New Lower Prices

VAN CAMPS, NO. 2 CANS— 2 FOR

QUART SOUR

LONGHORN, PER LB.

5 LB. I’ AII,

NUT BUTTER
NOT SLICED— SMOKEI)— PER LB.

8 LBS. ARMOURS

POUND 1,1

DOZEN

ANAS 1
VIENNA STYLE—3 CANS

SAGE !•

10 POUNDS

)S
48 LB. MADE RITE

JR 1J
NILE BRAND. CAN

ION »r

MONEY T A L K S ”
UNTS OF $2.50 A N D OVER
IVERED. PH O NE NO 197

J L J L

anufacturers Late Quotations-Compare Prices-You Know the Quality
AND SAVE 25% TO 40%

Federal Blue Pennant

Extra Heavy Six-Ply

£9x4.40 _______ ________ $ 8.80
^ 9 x 4 .5 0 _________________$ 9.25

30x4.50 ________________ $ 9.45
28x4.75 ________________ $ 9.76
29x4.75 _________________$10.15

129x5.00 _________________$10.37
130x5.00 _________________$10.73
3 1 x 5 .0 0 .............................$11 .17
30x5.25 _______  $12.21
3 1 x 5 .2 5 _________________$12.58

|29x5.50 .................... $12.89
30x5.50 _________________$13.27

130x6.00 _________________$13.74
3 1 x 6 .0 0 _________________$14.12
32x6.00 _________  $14.50

133x6.00 _________________$14.90
3 1 x 6 .5 0 _________________$17.00
32x6.50 _________________$17.41

I
Compare these prices with prices listed or offered by 
nnyonc anywhere and you will realize whnt we tnenn 

I when we sny Tires for Less for Cash. .

Federal Double Pennant 
HIGH PRESSURE

30x3.1 6-ply, Giant O. S. .$  9.34
32x4, 6 -P ly _____________ $13.13
30x5, 8 -P ly _____________ $23.63
32x6, 1 0 -P ly ____________ $39.26
34x7, 1 2 -P ly ____________ $55.63

Best Known Truck Cord On 
The Plains

Federal Standard Quality 
High Pressure

30x3 _______ ___________ $ 4.32
30x3.1, Giant O. S . _______ $ 5.11
32x4 ___________________ $ 9.30
30x5 ____________________$15.62
30x5, 8-Ply ____________ $20.68
32x6, 8-Ply ______   $29.97

Real Values Compare These
Prices, You Know the Quality

Federal Traffic Tires

Unbeatable Values foi the Light
Car Owner

Balloon

30x3A ______________ $ 4.20

30x31 Giant O. S. . . . __$ 4.57

29x4.40 ____________ . . . $  5.13

30x4.50 _____________ 5.73

29x4.75 _____________ __$ 6.56

29x5.00 _____________ __$ 7.07

30x5.25 _____________ _ _ -$  8.55

3 1 x 5 .2 5 _____________ ___$ 8.83

30x3A ____ $3.29

29x4.40 $4.49

30x4.50 --------- — ____ $4.89

One Set to a Customer

Federal Four-Ply First-Line 
Quality Tires

29x4.40 ..................... ........ $ 5.85
29x4.50 ________________ $ 6.25
30x4.50 _____ ________ $ 6.48
28x4.75 ..............................$ 7.40
29x4.75 _____ ________ $ 7.73
29x5.00 ________________ $ 7.97
30x5.00 ________________ $ 8.30
31x5.00 __________ ______$ 8.62
28x5.25 ________________ $ 8.98
30x5.25 _____ __________ $ 9.63
31x5.25 ............................. $ 9.95
29x5.50 _______  $10.23
30x5.50 _________________$10.56
31x6.00 .............................. $11.29
32x6.00 _________________$11.61
33x6.00 ________  -.$11.93
Ix>ok these prices over, we are honest in this state
ment. Quality considered, you can’t beat these 
prices. Show us where, if you can, and we will glad
ly refund the difference.

A i b b o c k

t r e n z o

. i t t l e f i e l d

—  Check Your Tire Troubles at One of Our Chain Tire Stores —
Unable to list all Sizes and Types but we have them for Cash for Less

J. F. Frye Chain Tire Stores
Phone 330 SMITH’S SERVICE STATION, Slaton Phone 330

Slaton
Midland
Lameta



.  ' j five weeks now, but I can see a big patent or secret remedy but a new
| change in her in every way and sev- scientific bile treatment containing no y  

I  \  ] oral of her friends have told her she alcohol or other false stimulating m
I  \ looks better than she has in months, drug and is sold in Slaton by the A  
f  1 She had been in a general run-down Teague Drug Store who ure direct X

/  condition, weak and nervous, for three laboratory a g e n ts ._____________Adv. *
i J years or more and was gradually get- r r a t  COTTON Xf  ting worse all the time. She suffer- *• " Time v v 'in  Xj <■,! from stomach trouble uml indittoa-  ̂ V
------------ lion nnd had fearful das pain, at ............. "  '
«  o f that tim ... which would often cauao at- M A RM IALI- Doacrtbcd a . an .«• I  
heard a tack, of acute indication. She woold a m .d e  of drowmjr rather than Kota* J 

.he never have th e . attaeka of « «  ao bod at « .  the uonltrj- buainc,,. .Mr,. H. A. f  
atcr, and time, that ,h . would become uneon- « “ « ' »  *  « “  «*p l. Spr,ne ,  home y  
I do of a ,riou, and when we railed the doctor, tton.en.tr.Uoii dub to able to a how a . . .

suffra- thev .aid thi, wa, caused from acute » «  °< » 13)TO f; om »  S '* *  “ f
cult". indiee.tion She would del up in the »'blte Lwkonu. tor the four A  

mo,nine, all tired out and couldn't >’“ >• A
on lately through with her work without] but out 5237.96 for feed, aupplle. and J 
The beat .stopping to rest. Her cheeks were e,.uipment during this period, the J 
tttracted. jetting hollow and I could see she was h' “  moU' ,h*n tho ™U >n * f
;nited a.s losing ground all the time. cr,>1’ ’ sbl saj5‘ V
ntly told, - i  had become uneasy and worried ^  production in this flock aver- A  
itigatiou, about her condition because we had iy **** P*r h,>n wh,ch *» f<\ur ♦>
prolong- never been able to get anything to| W  abovo_ thc 8Undard sct b>’ the A  
in many check her trouble:
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ARP, YOU ORTHODOX? 
QUEEN VICTORIA.
OleD THINGS AND NEW

“ My cl 
was so c 
nervousne 
happy ag 

For :t0 
ed Vinol 
ant mine 
and cod 
FIRST b- 
a DIG a 
people i 
Vinol giv 
delicious.

As impressive reading as I ha ,-e 
ever found in the writing of a first- 
class man is from George Santayana: 

“ 1 have great respect for ortho
doxy; not for those orthodoxies 
which prevail in particular schools 
or nations, and which vary from ago 
to age. but for a certain shrewd erth 
odoxy which the sentiment and pr:u 
tice of laymen maintain everywhere 
I think that common sense, in a 
rough, dogged way, is technically 
sounder than the special schools of 
philosophy, each of which squints and 
overlooks half the facts and half the 
difficulties in its eagerness to find 
some detail the key to the whole. 1 
am animated by distrust of all high 
guesses, and by sympathy with the old 
prejudices and workaday opinions of 
mankind

ITICLB XXVI

When the falling leaves whisper of colder 
nights to come— when it’s still too warm 
to dig out the old red flannels, but much 
too cold for comfort— that’s the time fora 
cozy Gas Heater in your favorite corner.

A comfortable armchair, an eager, listen
ing face and the gentle warmth that envel
ops you in waves of lazy, calm content 
The companionable glow o f the Gas Heat
er seems to heighten the flavor of every 
story.

Now is the time to assure yourself of a 
comfortable corner for those getting-cold- 
er evenings. Purchase a Gas Heater.

THE
HEN'S VACATION

feeding and Sympathetic 
i o f  Ilena During the Try- 
B l  of the Molt Will do 
(pward Accelerating Their 
to Productiveness.

So when a friend 
of ours claimed to get so much bene
fit from the use of Orgatone I decid
ed to see what it would do for my 
wife. Well, I’m glad to be able to say 
she already looks like a new woman 
and seems better in every way than 
she has been since her troubles began. 
She has little or no trouble after eat
ing now and the gas pains have dis
appeared entirely. Her nervousness 
is about all gone, and she sleeps well 
at night and doesn't complain of feel
ing tired and worn out like she did. 
Orgatone seems to be exactly what 
she needed and is giving her back her 
health and strength as fast 
could expect.

sr story  fed including oats, wheat nnd corn, 
poultry i but not too much corn as it is too 
iwn nn-j heating. Feed also some sunflower 
. D. Lc- j seed and linseed meal in thc mnsh. 
i* entire Also u little moro meat scraps or cut 
t . Our bone than is usually fed nnd give 
m care- plenty of milk if possible. A good 

future mineral tonic is also invaluable.
Remember thc molting hen is really 

very much out of condition, but that 
irred to cart‘ ûl handling nnd special diet will 
impelled b®lP to 8Pcetl UP the passage of this 
i great tr>’ ing period. Then, ns she begins to 
jver in- ®>et h®** *° norma  ̂ gradually work 
nd evo- bac  ̂ tbe rogulw feeding practice 
rhnmrod of tbe laying period. Avoid sudden

HUMUS

When < 
learn to i 
us in th< 
better cr 
cotton oi 
ganic mo 
taken in 
ing u pa 
poses. 1 
and retn 
rapid cr<

There is u kind of woman men obey 
with a go.nl deal of cheerfulness. 
But she is always a capable boss, and 
does not ask too much; when too 
much is demanded, men tighten up, 
and display a meanness women cann >t 
equal.

they are ill expressed, but 
they are well grounded.’ ’

1 also like Santayana because he 
said: “ My system is not mine, nor is 
it new.” I am prejudiced against 
those persons who show enthusiasm 
only in presence of something they 
consider new. Here is a leader In 
philosophy who has most respect for 
the old common sense as discovered by, 
laymen in the school of practical ex
perience, where all of us are students, 
and may become useful teachers: 

Harvard college is just a building; 
outside is the World:

1 am orthodox; I accept what thc 
best of my neighbors say; I accept 
that shrewd orthodoxy which the 
sentiment and practice of laymen 
maintain everywhere.

Half the people are martyrs 
unreasonable, disagreeable kin. On City or Farm Property 

INSURANCE—Fire and 
Tornado.
BONDS

recom
mend Orgatone for it is the only med
icine that has ever done ray wife any 
real good and I can’t say too much 
for it.”

Genuine Orgatone is not a so-called

Lubbock Man Now 
Gives Out Facts Economically PricedJ. H. BREWER & CO

f  line* disappeared. A man’s 
tmdta,.fc,r instance, is his souve- 
of some long forgotten physical 

iction, while tho fowls’ habit of 
IttoKto ,her reminder of the time 
Sn s vital need existed for the 
lodlcal removal of her feathers.

. \. Begley. Well Known Employec 
Simms Oil Company. Sa> > His 
Wife is Now l.ike Ihfferent Wo
man Since Taking Orgatone.

Convenient Terms

HAVE YOUR SHEET METAL WORK 
DONE BY EXPERTS

West Texas 
la s  Company
Headquarters for gas appliances.

I to depend on her wings for 
rht from birds and beasts of prey.) 
r festhsrs, moreover, were her only 
itection irom thc elements. In the 
d life she led they were undoubted- 
in need of repair nnd rcncwnl .it 
end of a strenuous season in 

SSd-bi iar. It v̂as to be expcc*- 
thereforc, that wise Mother Nu- 

0 would provide some regular, 
ttmatic method to supply thc 
)ded renewal at thc proper time, 
.'low, the wild hen had only to lay 
pOgh eggs to hutch out a small

Promptly Filled— Work Guar* 
Tanks, Troughs, Suctions, etc

LILES SHEET METAL WORKS
Phone 19o

OVER A H A L F  CEN 
six-shooters and 

were in vogue, the Waj 
pany started the distril 
and foods, housed in a i 
o f  Red River in Inc 
Shortly thereafter the bu 
to Denison, which was 
o f the Katy Railroad.

Texas is a big state, 
one state, but geograj 
half dozen. T o  those > 
through seven states fr 
Louis is never-ending, t 
can be covered withoui 
ders o f Texas.

The grit and courage 
the great Southwest i: 
development o f its vaj 
foundation for the hoI

 nan now provides shelter I 
n from wild beasts, tho 
» chances; she continues 
is would be of no great 
were it not that egg lay
ing do not often go on 
hen can neither eat and 
i food nor supply enough 
oduce both new feathers 
r supply o f eggs. Con- 
j longer a hen takes for 
; less time she has for 
ic less profitable it will 
(1 care for her. The b'g 
imncction with the molt, 
to make it ns short ns

fetble.
Careful breeding offers one solu- 
Wi. Good layers will not stop laying 
itll late August, early Scmptcmber 
.later and are through in nbout six 

for hatching should 
Hens thatbe from such hens, 

irly and take two or three 
for it should be watched care- 

chances arc they do not 
Mph to pay for their feed nnd 
H  would be more profitable if 
K f o r  thc table.
Hltantly culling out the loaf - 
l,'‘breeding only from tho 
y *  flock will eventually be; 
tftrhich will require only a very' 
Mention period for thc molt 
fijbrrcsponding increase in time 
K t o  laying. Very careful 
|| nnd feeding is desirable at 
§•, however, to keep the vaca- 
K  minimum and thc production 
■  a mximum. Avoid anything 
K r s  laying, like sudden chnng- 
Hbd. It may bring on the un- 
Hre molt sooner than need be. 
Bother hnnd, correct feeding 
Btlc extra care may accelerate 
B row ing  so the hen can coin- 
•T new winter costume and get 
P ro fita b le  production in a 
Ipe while.
B  the molt, fowla should have 
m  bast of eare. They should 
■ p ie  shade, an abundance of

At the Special Price of

Compare Our Prices 
With Prices 
of any Store 
any Place

$15,00
a l-  green, brown or ivory— coil springs 
perfect mattress with art ticking— all 
rtitutes our remarkable special Fall com- 
Never in our history have we made an

Plants ant! ho 
grouped in om 
titans and m

The House of Service”
Day Phone 104

Night Phone 149VV
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Construction work will start soon 

on a steam laundry and Baptist 
church at Perryton.

homa, and Arkansas the seuson just 
closing. It may look like a waste of 
money to turn a crop o f sweet clover, 
cowpeas or other legume into the soil, 
but it is not. It is an investment 
which will return to the farmer an 
attractive dividend.— Farm and Ranch.

changes as they will only deluy full 
completion of the molt. Cureful ad
herence to these methods is sure to 
speed up the molt with u commensur
ate increase in egg production just 
when prices are beginning to soar 
upward.

(Copyright, 1929, 
by Dr. L. D. LeGcar, V. S.)

in the multiplying o f bacteria ncccs- 
sury to plant growth.

When soil bus a fair portion of 
humus in it we say it is in good phys
ical condition. It is easy to work. 
Plants grow rupidly and fruit heav
ily, It makes the use o f commercial 

| fertilizers more profitable, for the 
poorer the soil the less use one gets 
from chemical mixtures o f fertlizers. 
The more humus, the more fertilizer 
used, the more profit, up to a fixed 
limit. Most soils well filled with or
ganic mutter will produce normal 
crops without adding fertilizer, but 
should one desire a bumper crop, fer
tilization under such conditions will 
result in quick plant response.

Crop rotation with the turning un
der of occasional legume crops will 

, build humus into the soil, und then, 
| with early spring rains on fall-plowed 
; lands, enough moisture will be stored 
■I for plant use during drouths such as 

North Texas, Okla-

green food and plenty o f  fresh water. 
They should be protected from damp
ness, drufts and exposure of nny kind. 
Very late molters should be especial
ly protected against cold. If possible, 
put molting birds to themselves. 
They are timid and self-conscious 
when bare, and the other hens will 
make life miserable for them. The 
less hens are disturbed at this time, 
the easier it is for them to convert 
food into feathers.

Proper feeding is of paramount im
portance. Feathers are derived from 
the same material as eggs, being 
about 80 percent protein. It is 
wrong, therefore, to take away the 
mashes as muny people do when hens 
are molting. The mashes contain the 
protein concentrates while grains 
contain very little. To rob molting 
hens of their proteins is simply to 
prolong the molting period until 
enough proteins ore assimilated to 
supply the feathers needed.

The regular scratch grains muy bo 
wheat and corn,

How to 
Raise 

Poultry
The new army airport at San An

tonio, designed to be the aviation 
West Point, will represent an initial 
investment of about $14,000,000 and 
u probable ultimate outlay of around 
$50,000,000. It includes 800 buildings 
for housing the 2,200 officers and 
men und their families. When com
pleted 250 pluneg cun lund or take off 
simultaneously and more than 300 
planes will be used for training the 
cadets of the flying school to be 
established there.

, Louis, Mo*
i a graduate o f  tfa«OntMto 
C-ofl—ii IBW. Thirty*!* 
rtnftrrprKtic* o o  dlt——  
£ god  poultry. Eminent 
poultry ■ndMockrrUIn*. 
known poultry brooder* 
oothor end I re tutor.

Children Almost Hate 
Cross, Nervous Mother

"My children almost hated me, I 
was so cross. Thanks to Vinol, my 
nervousness is all gone and we are 
happy again.” '— Mrs. T. Johnstone.

For 30 years doctors have prescrib
ed Vinol because it contains import
ant mineral elments of iron, calcium 
and cod liver peptone. The very 
FIRST bottle brings sound sleep and 
a BIG appetite. Nervous, worn-out 
people are surprised how QUICK 
Vinol gives new life und pep! Tastes 
delicious. City Drug Store.

1TICLE XXVI

the falling leaves whisper o f colder|*T*^f,f’ 
to com e— when it’s still too w anjj 
out the old red flannels, but mudr ’li.MH1 
Id for com fort— that’s the time fora| 
las Heater in your favorite corner. I

ifortable armchair, an eager, listen! 
le and the gentle warmth that envel-L 
u in waves o f lazy, calm content! 
unpanionable glow  o f the Gas Heat-fc 
ns to heighten the flavor o f even!

THE
HEN’S VACATION

If a man’s fortune does not fit him, 
it is like the shoe in the story; 
if too lurge, it trips him up; if too 
small, it pinches him.— Horace. I X fH E N  a cold or exposure brings 

* * aches and pains that penetrate 
Id your very bones, there is always 
fuick relief in Bayer Aspirin. It 
makes short work o f headaches or sag 
Bttle pain. Just as effective in the 
■sore serious suffering from ncuralfhk 
neuritis, rheumatism or lumbago. No 
ache or pain is ever too deep icatod 
lor Bayer Aspirin to relieve, and H 
Iocs not affect the heart. All druggists.

experienced in
itor*S Note— This is another story • fed including onts, 
series of 52 stories on poultry i but not too much corn as it is too 
i f  Written by tho well known na-j heating. Feed also some sunflower 
l poultry authority, Dr. L. D. Le- seed and linseed meal in the rnnsh. 
V. S., o f S t  Louis. The entire Also a little moro meat scraps or cut 

I will appear in this paper. Our bone than is usually fed and give 
rs are urged to read them care- plenty o f milk if possible. A good 
and d ip  them out for future mineral tonic is also invaluable, 
mee. Remember the molting hen is really
r a f f i  — o—  very much out of condition, but that
» thought has often occurred to careful handling and special diet will 
that ̂ civilization has compelled helI) to ®Pecd UP tho Passage of this 
auitf and fowl to do a great try«ng period. Then, as she begins to 
• things that nature never in- Ket back 10 normal, gradually work 
d t o p o .  Civilization and evo- back to tho Aguiar feeding practice 
I  combined have also changed of the laying period. Avoid sudden

HUMUS A DECIDING
CROP FACTOR

When our farmers in the Southwest 
learn to appreciate the value of hum
us in the soil, we are going to have 
better crops at less cost per pound of 
cotton or per bushel. Humus is or
ganic matter thoroughly rotted and 
tnken in the body of the soil, becom
ing u part o f it. It serves two pur
poses. It fits the soil for absorbing 
and retaining moisture and prevents 
rapid erosion. It serves as a vehicle

To Buy Your Cream, Eggs and Poultry 
Highest Market Ibices Paid at All Times.

“ We are on the square”

Fairmont Creamery Company
W. L. DAVIS, Mgr.

> the time to assure yourself of a 
ftable corner for those getting-cold- 
lings. Purchase a Gas Heater. Phone 96

Economically Priced mare Shootin” Texas
rewards Squar

so ive lay our cards on the table
to the people of the Southwest ■ -<

Convenient Terms

dustrics and enterprises which have 
today materialized.

During the forward march o f Texas, 
more than 1,000,000 loyal people o f the 
Southwest have made the Waples Platter 
Company one o f the largest food dis
tributors in the United States. That is 
important. Not just because it is now a 
big business—but because it presents an 
obligation which must be discharged in 
full to deserve the continuance o f your 
patronage.

Naturally, you haven’t realized the 
business you were building. Waples 
Platter Company is merely a name to 
many o f you. But in thousands o f house
holds White Swan Coffee, Wapco Beans 
and many other Waples Platter products 
mean the finest quality that can be placed 
on a table.

OVER A HALF CENTURY ago,when 
six-shooters and lon gh orn  cattle 

were in vogue, the Waples Platter Com
pany started the distribution o f coffees 
and foods, housed in a tent on the banks 
o f  Red R iver in Indian T erritory . 
Shortly thereafter the business was moved 
to Denison, which was then the terminal 
o f  the Katy Railroad.

Texas is a big state. Technically it is 
one state, but geographically she is a 
half dozen. T o  those who think a trip 
through seven states from Boston to St. 
Louis is never-ending, this same distance 
can be covered without leaving the bor
ders o f Texas.

The grit and courage o f the people o f 
the great Southwest is reflected in the 
development o f  its vastness, laying the 
foundation for the homes o f great in-

Goodwill is the most precious asset o f 
any company. It cannot be bought like a 
commodity. But can be established only 
by insuring the lowest price consistent 
with the highest quality.

By going to the very source for its 
products, by controlling every step of 
their preparation and distribution, it 
makes sure that no finer foods can be 
brought into your home for the price you 
are asked to pay.

T o guarantee this, the Waples Platter 
Company has become far more than a 
distributor o f foods. It is importer, 
roaster, packer and preserver, selecting 
crops direct from the world’s finest 
farms and plantations.

Every step from raw materials to the 
finished product is now su p e rv ise d  and 
packed under their own roofs. Twenty- 
five acres o f lantl accommodate the many 
modern plants which our customers 
made possible to erect and stand today 
as monuments to their patronage o f this 
Texas institution.

This assures the permanency o f a qual
ity that has won ) our favor and accept
ance, and at the same time bringing it to 
you at lower cost through more than 
10,000 dealers who are freshly supplied 
from 22 Waples Platter Houses strate
gically located throughout this territory.

And now, with greater resources com
bined with facilities for greater econo
mies, Waples Platter will endeavor to 
reward your loyalty with even higher 
quality and service.

it of, the year for the job. Now, 
IlisatidB has changed all that.

wild hen might lay a 
Mil t i n  or less and started hatch- 
r e t r a c e ,  the civilized disccndant 
teRtgUd to lay ten times that much 

rofjNts^no chance to exercise her 
pthtr. htetinct. Instead, her eggs 
BvlMpted by a machine and her 
MHPlMtter-mothercd by a capon <-r

Q|h man now provides shelter 
jNfition from wild beasts, tho 
■K no chances; she continues 
JfgjThis would be o f no great 
PBee were it not that egg lay- 
l ' ‘molting do not often go on 
r. A hen can neither eat amL 
S*°Kh food nor supply enough 
H  produce both new feathers 
Pfular supply o f  eggs. Con- 
ly, the longer a hen takes for 

the less time she has for 
Itid the less profitable it will 
led and care for her. The h'g 
i in connection with the molt, 

is to make it as short us

refill breeding offers one solu- 
Oood layers will not stop laying 
late® August, early Scmptcmber 
er and are through in about six 
t» ffggs for hatching should 
a be from such hens. Hens that 
(»riy and take two or three! 
ggpjPor it should be watched care* 
H h e  chances are they do not 
Ifogh pay f ° r their feed and 
■ K  would be more profitable if 
Had for tin- tabic.
MHtetantly culling out the loaf- 
ndl-breeding only from tho 
j, a  flock will eventually be 
■Brhieh will require only a very1 
raMcation period for the molt: 
^Krrcsponding increase in time 
H r ; to laying. Very careful 
H r  and feeding is desirable at 
K  however, to keep the vaca- 
Hk minimum and the production 
HI a mximum. Avoid anything 
H ki's laying, like sudden chnng- 
H kI. It mny bring on the un- 
NpV<- molt sooner thnn need ht. 
B o t h e r  hnnd, correct feeding 
IlKtlc extra care may accelerate 
■ ■ row in g  so tho hen can com- 
p T  new winter costume and get 
B p ro fita b lo  production in a 
Hpe while.
H> the molt, fowls should have 
H  best of care. They should 

shade, an abundance of

Special Price of

n, brown or ivory— coil sp 
mattress with art ticking 
ur remarkable special Fall 
n our history have we mac 
>ne.
t be too late!

H O U SE S
maintained to assure prompt distri
bution and service to our thousands 
of dealers and millions of customers

Fort Worth, Tex. Gainesville, Tex
Dallas, Tex. Graham, Tex.
Denison, Tex. Greenville, Tex.
Ada, Okla. Lamcsa, Tex.
Amarillo, Tex. Lubbock, Tex.
Bowie, Tex. Marshall, Tex.
Brady, Tex. Memphis, Tex.
Brownwood, Tex. Ranger, Tex. 
Cleburne, Tex. San Angelo, Tex
Clovis, N. M. Stamford, Tex.
Dublin, Tex. Vernon, Tex.

Waples Platter Company
O K LAH O M A N E W  M EXICO

Night Phone 149W
TEXAS

I V jj
r f

J 1
------



The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, Oct 11,1929
BELIEVE IT OR NOT. pin turrui without a perceptible slack* 

ening o f speed, and the rutty roads 
never stopped tho driver for a
second."

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.get a total supply for the year ending 
July 31, 1930, o f 19,699,000 bales.

In the face of these figures it might 
seem that the price would do better.

But why should the price be any having our Rally Day. The Bible 
better? j school will convene at 9:45 a. ra., fol-

Most of the cotton which has come, lowed with a short program, all class- 
and yet is to come, on the market is es in the school taking part. This will 
distress cotton. The growers most be followed by reports. The pastor 
selL They need the money, and must will make a short talk, after which 
have it. Those whom they owe de- Communion service will be conducted, 
maud settlement. Lunch will be served at the church at

Foreign spinners have been study- the noon hour. At 2:00 p. m„ Rev. 
ing financial conditions in southern Walter Jennnings, Pastor of tho First 
states all summer. American spin- Christian Church, Lubbock, will 
ners know what the conditions are. speak.
Both know that most of the cotton Cars will be furnished those who 
will be sold by Thanksgiving. wish to attend tho services but have

Hence they are buying only when no way to get to the church, if you 
tho market drops. "'ill inform either Bro. Theo Schuh-

This situation isn’t new. It has mann or J. G. Wilhite. It is desired 
always existed and it will take two that all members, and those intcrest- 
things to change it. First, the man *d in building the church for Christ.

The Slaton Slatonite "Well, well, I'm glad u 
Rastus. Guess you-ui] j *  
to church in a good whll^n 

"I had to come, I nw<j 
answered Rastus, “ You 
way. Fae got a job white, 
chicken coop and weedin' , 
melon patch."

Published Fridays
Slat oh. Times Purchased Jan. 20, 1927.

The world’s longest newspaper 
route is in Yellowstone Park, is 160 
miles long and absorbs between 600 
and 800 pounds of newspapers daily 
between June and September.

It is a full day’s work that con
fronts the driver, Bird Newell, when; 
he steps on the starter of his Chevro
let Coupe, and sets about the day’s ! 
business. Fast driving and knowledge 
of short cuts are necessary to com
plete the task before dusk.

Newell’s subsribers number several 
hundred persons who reside each sum
mer in the isolated camps and resort 
hotels of America's greatest natural 
park. Until 1928 these vacationists 
had no means of getting their home 
town newspapers, 
opened the Chevro! 
in constant service

monaay /\riernoon. Tues<i 
—o— mot in

On Monday afternoon the Sopho- L. Smit 
mores of Room Five met for the pur- some > 
pose of electing officers for this First, tl 
school yeur. | arrange

During tho interesting business ses- baths, s 
sion the following officers were elect- if the s 
ed. j Green \

President, Juko Thomas; vice-presi- mates n 
dent, Granthun Henderson; secretary tion, nn 
and treasurer, Loreno Snnge; ser- possible 
geunt-at-arms, Elmer Harrison; re- funds it 
porter, Luceiel Harrison, and yell lead- uring p: 
ors, Mary Del! Dunlap and Christo- 17th; ca 
pher Kirksey. foot of

* * each ini
West Ward P. T. A . Th.-r.. „ 

Will Sponsor Play|'” cntc| It WO!—O—— ,
The West Ward P. T. A. me* ,n , 

Thursday, Oct. 3rd, having with them a *Ĥ mC 
Mrs. Jo Smith, Health Nurse of tho *>‘1
Lubbock Public Schools. As this was C nUm 
a henlth program, she gave nn inter- Hloub‘ * 
esting talk on “ The Close Relation- roo,n th< 
ship of Parents and Teachers in the for theii 
Child’s Welfare’ ’. j called f<

In addition to this, Mrs. Lillian ________

Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas. One Sunday morning the pastor no
ticed a new member at church, lie 
went over to talk to the newcomer.

T. E. Roderick . . . .  Publisher 
G. H. Brown - Advertising Manager 
Maggie W. George . . .  Society

E, Club Initi
ates New Members

Subscription price, per year, in
Lubbock county „ ................ -

Outside of the county ..........
Display advertising rate, 

per,(jingle-column inch ------

ie new* members of tho Home
momlcgClub went through six days 
strenuous initiation which began1 
t Friday evening at the home of 
is A lvaro Blundell, and ended 
dnosday evening.
Inly the initiates which carried out

........ ..... J

O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Ent*Jred as second class mail matter 

at the’ postoffice at Slaton. Texas.
ir parti; and performed the duties 
igned them wore accepted to theEMERGENCIES
he evening at Miss Blundell’i

Taking advantage of one meeting tobefrt$ 
advantage the other—regardless of 
life may have in store the man with tllmera 
bank account is best equipped. w*fo

>o a si
The Will and Ability to save is a marked d- 

real intelligence.
Have you a growing bank account 

IF NOT get started now.

t coupe has been 
never missing a

day.
The car has already travellled 42,- 

000 miles and has never undergone 
any major repairs. Thus far the to
tal cost of servicing the car has been 
only $58.50.

Newell receives his papers at the 
Gardiner entrance each day at 10:20 
a. m. He makes four stops, about 45 
minutes each, at the major camps, 
and returns to the bunk house at 
Mammoth Lodge at 6:30 p. m. To do 
this he must average 32 miles to the 
hour. His actual driving time is five 
hours.

L. E. Flint, publicity director of the 
park recently invited a reporter to

route.

7:00 p. m., Christian Endeavor, 
Modean Wiseman, leader. 8:00 
the pastor will speak.

Z. B. DALLY, Pastor

Box Supper at Club- 
House Friday, Oct. 25

eat Ward P. T. A . 
Met Last Thursday

O—
ho Woat Ward P. T. A. will spons- 
j musical comedy entitled, “ Honey” 
•o presented at the Texas Theatre 
Thursday evening, Oct. 24th.
>m« fifty or sixty children will 

dlb part In the performance. You 
sure to 'enjoy it, don’t forget the 
>, Oct. 24th.

small p admission fee will be 
ged.

The Cradle Roll Department of the 
Baptist church will give a Box Supper 
at the Slaton clubhouse on Friday 
evening. Oct. 25th. at 8 o’clock 

The proceeds of this supper arc to 
be used to build a new home for the 
department.

Everybody is invited 
bring a box!

You will be accorded every courtesy 
be made to feel at home at 

this Bank.
C H U D C I Iexists in the city. The children in 

many rfcral regions, however, are 
likewise frequently denied the educa
tional opportunities that we feel 
every American child is entitled to 
and that we also believe is necessary 
for the maintenance of a successful 
democracy.

In the more prosperous farming re
gions surrounding Slaton, of course, 
the boys and girls receive educational 
opportunities that are on a par with 
the best that city schools can give. In 
poorly developed regions everywhere, 
however,' where cheap, sandy or non
productive land attracts a poor class 
of farm workers, illiteracy of the 
worst type exists. Generations of 
children arise with scarcely enough 
schooling to enable them to sign their 
names. Their lives are squalid and

to come an
accompany Newell over the 
It afforded the writer a splendid view 
of the park from trails forbidden the 
average tourist.

When the reporter got back to his 
office he wrote an enthusiastic de
scription of the enchanting vistas that 
had been revealed to him. Nor did he 
forgot the ability of the car which 
swept him through the alluring land-

Slaton People go to 
Meeting for B.Y.P.U.’s

ttle Theatre

Forty-two delegates from the five 
B. Y. P. U. organisations o f the First 
Baptist church of Slaton attended the 
Lubbock Associations) B. Y. P. U. 
meeting which was held Sunday after
noon at the First Baptist church. 
Lubbock. It was the quarterly meet-

J. H. BREWER, Pres. 
W. II. SEWELL, V.-I1

G. W. BOWNDS. Caii-10 kittle Theatre met recently and
KATRINA SAVAGE, A<st cd ted a play which wiU 1)0 Prescnt-

t an early date. The piny is en- 
“ Polly With a Past” . It is a

_______________ aatic comedy and is promised to
........................... f . . . . . .  . . K°°d one.

«o public is urged to watch for the 
•*.F P r e s e n t a t i o n  of this play.

lis group of young people are un- 
~ * ~  " i■ y the direction of Miss Frances 

" Ms faro planning a year cf
work’ F hey 8tate they sha11 boj/f ng to help any organization by

b gv f t '  \ mting a play in their behalf.

-'ver enjoyed a more comfort- 
Je in a motor car.” he wrote, 
avelled through this wonder- 
isurely, despite the consistent 
hat was maintained up-grade 
»n. The Chevrolet took hair-

: a Rummage Sale Satur- 
Smart building next doox 
Viggly and are very anx- 
eryone attend.

iday Health committee—Mrs. Brewer, 
Miss Me Murry and Mrs. Irby Smith.

Mrs. Fry’s room won the P. T. A. 
Membership contest which entitles 
them to the half holiday and picnic.

All mothers are urged to attend P. 
T. A. Your presence is wanted and 
needed.—Reporter.

j j Be gins Year’s Work
e East Ward P. T. A. opened with 

j ing” . Tho attendance was splcn- 
ind all scented interested in our 
session of school.

ibjisiness was dispensed in a rapid 
A orderly manner, after which an 
^'•esting program consisting of 
j c and readings was enjoyed.
J ith Foutz gave a piano number 

our visitors, Muxinc Odom and 
readings.

. and the B. Y. P. U.’s of the 
laptist church of Lubbock took 
tciency banner, scoring 74 per 
r the past three months. Sla- 
Y. P. U.’s ranked second, scor- 
7 per cent during the last

AN INTERESTING PREDICTION
■n; Secretary, Minnie Will Woot- 
Calender Girl, Florence Lemons.

neer of Iowa 8tate College, makes an 
interesting prediction. In fifty years 
from now, he says, the American 
farmer will sit in an office before an 
electric switchboard and control auto
matic plows, cultivators and harvest
ers which will produce his crops for 
him without the aid of a single field 
laborer.

“The great revolution in agricultur
al methods of the last fifty yean.’* 
says Mr. ^mith. “will prove small in 
comparison with the revolution that 
will take place in the next fifty yean.

“ Automatic farm machinery which 
runs without constant human super
vision will: he widely used . . . the 
machine will be able to run night and 
day if necessary . . . the greatest
aid to super-farming in the future, 
and one whose realization ls near at 
hand, will be a soil-tilling machine, 
which will .move over the field, mix
ing and purverizing soil, organic ma
terial and plant food in a single oper
ation.’”

The forerunner of these new ma
chines. it may be pointed out to the 
sceptical, is already in operation and 
proving successful. It is a manless 
plow used at Iowa State College, 
which, after being steered across the 
field to make the first furrow, guide* 
itself automatically by a guide-wheel, 
which follows the last furrow plowed 
until the field is completed.

TBE GIST OF THE TARIFF

The chief purpose of the tariff is to 
protect the high wage and living stan
dards enjoyed by our workers. If 
foreign goods can undersell American 
products we must equalize the dif
ference by levying a tax. If foreign 
goods cannot undersell our goods, no 
tariff is necessary.

The tariff is an economic question, 
it should be taken out of politics and 
placed in the hands of experts. A 
tariff which is either too high or too 
low would prove detrimental to our 
prosperity.

The staff and the reporters of the 
Tiger’s Cage met Tuesday morning 
and discussed a plan of publishing the 
paper for the year. It was decided to 
give a picture, without the frame, to 
the room that sold the most subscrip
tions to the paper, above twenty-five. 
Also that the pupil who sold the most 
subscriptions, should be given a sub
scription to the paper free.

The paper willl be published every 
two weeks. The subscriptions will 
be 75c.

It is your paper, help it to bo a suc
cess by getting good reports in on 
time. Help your reporter to get :he 
best. Conic on, Juniors, the Seniors 
are ahead.

The contest will close Monday af
ternoon at four o’clock.—Tiger’s Cage.

ics at Post and Carlyle, and 
? Nineteenth Street Baptist 
f Lubbock, sent delegates to Your Life is in the 

Hands of the 
Chemist!

n btoitlemire, gave 
J. W. Wallace talked on "The 

# of P. T A.” , pointing out that 
ray to know what kind of Rchool 
have is to come and see, as the 
a viewpoint is often contorted.

rne associations! B. l . P. U. presi
dent. W. B. Waldrop, of Lubbock, re
signed at the meeting Sunday, and 
L. A. Wilson, of Slaton, was elected 
to succeed him.

The next meeting will be held Sun
day. Jan. 5, at Levelland.

HI-PLANE FLYING HIGH

Hi-Plane Sunday school class 
First Christian Church is doing 

Come and see next Sunday, 
iial welcome will be given to all 
>ung people who desire a live 
n which to work, 
class will serve hamburger*, 

me corner Saturday. Watch

Phone 130 West (Texas Gas Company is 
pipes In the streets at Little- 
>r natural gas. Slatonite Want Ads bring results,

Loyal Workers
Class Met Thursday “ How do they dress 

so well on a moder
ate income?”ihouse

er of the <! 
>n for the J ’ 
delightful < *

answer
MARKETING OR SELLING Pharmacy

♦ ^ e  Fill Any Doctor'* Prrscrip- 
«  tions.

World consumption of United 
States coibfn for the year ending 
July 31, 1927. was 15.708.000 bales. 
In the year following it was 19,407- 
.000 bales. And for the year ending 
July 31. 1929. it was 13,076,000 hales.

Keeping those figures in mind let 
us remember that the estimated pro
duction of the 1929 crop is only 14,-
825.000 bales.

Doesn’t it appear that we will con
sume more cotton in the year ending 
July 31. 1930. than we grow?

The carry-over plays just as big a 
part in the price of cotton as does the 
production. The combination of the 
two gives us our total supply. What 
has this total supply been ?

The total supply of United States 
cotton for the year ending July 31, 
1927, was 23.500.000 hales. For the 
year ending July 31, 1928, it was
20.800.000 bales. And for the year
ending July 31. 1929, was 19.599,000 
l*les. 1

Ruth Wesley cleaning, Phone 243S. S. Class Meet
If you have never | 
tried our cleaning 2 
and pressing serv- f 
ice we ask that you J 
do so now. 2 Should take  ̂ou will be sure to find it » hen you come to ourM R ,

Me hare a complete line of the BEST HADWARK 
«e  m*1I it to yoo for the LOW PRICK.

" hat more do you want? Just to come in and buy.

Our Hardware’s Best: it stands the

Do Rot take .chances with your jewelry or valuables.
1r  your home they may be STOLEN or destroyed by FIRE 
U - r  Safety Deposit Boxes they will be SAFE.GREEN'S 

TAILOR SHOP
Made of

SLATON STATE BANK
Let's Diversify 

SLATON, TEXAS

Purely Vegetable 
inuredien ta — contains 
no dangerous drugs

SLATON HARDWARE CO

Telephone No. 58 Slaton, Texas



ithout a perceptible slack* 
ecd, and the rutty roads 
ped the driver for a

“ Well, well, I'm tclad t, 
Rastus. Guess you-ul! h*,' 
to church in a good whil,»?

“ I had to come, I need „ 
answered Rastus, “ You 
way. I’se got a job whiu, 
chicken coop and weedin' , 
melon patch.”

still be left $382,000 for building!. 
schools, parka and other extras.—  i 
October 1 Oklahoma Farmer-Stock;^
man.

yeur, and $2,000 to give each family a 
trip to Europe each year might ulso 
bo provided. After the road and all 
this had been paid for, there would

HIGH SCHOOL P. T. A result o f the membership drive, and 
to provide for the picnic and to elect 
delegates to the State Convention ut 
Waco. It was also voted to co-operate 
with the ward 1*. T. A.’s in providing 
for a State Health Nurse to examine 
all students of the schools.— Reporter.

Tuesday at 3:45 p. m., the P. T. A 
mot in tho auditorium, with Mrs. R. 
L. Smith presiding, and transacted 
some very interesting business, 

this First, they decided to have hot water 
I arranged for the boys' and girls’ 

baths, and to finunce the proposition
Supt. 
csti-

ty morning the pastor no
member at church. He 

o talk to the newcomer.

HBJ|RFlll l lw e w "™ iei,,ieie,iee*  On Monday afternoon the Sopho 
U* f » |  l  | mores of Room Five met for the pur-

RHw^lUD mill- pogo of electing officers for
ates New Members school year.

—o— During the interesting business ses-
Tie new members o f the Home 3‘°n tho following officers were elect* if the school board could not. 
momlCfXlub went through six duys «d. | Green was instructed to hav
strenuous initiation which began1 President, Juke Thomas; vicc-presi- mates made as to the cost of installa 
t Friday evening at the homo of dent, Granthan Henderson; secretary tion, nnd that it be done as soon a.‘ 
is Alvs\Jo Blundell, and ended a»d treasurer, Lorono Saago; scr- 
dnesday "evening. I geant-at-arms, Elmer Harrison; re-
>nly the initiates which carried out' porter, Luceiol Harrison, and yell lend 
ir pari* and performed the duties' ors. Mary Dell Dunlap and Christo 
igned them were accepted to the1 PhOr Kirksey.

HUGE COST OF FIRES,

Good authorities estimate the direct 
and indirect costs of fires in the Unit
ed States will reach the almost unbe
lievable total of $1,112,000,000 every 
year. If put into concrete roads at 
$25,000 a mile, this would pave 44,- 
480 miles, neurly enough in one year 
to finish paving every remaining mile I 
of primary road in the United States. 
It would pay every fumly in the 
United States about $50 per year.

Such a huge sum would be enough ' 
each year to build a paved highway 
400 miles long and costing $217,000 a | 
mile, leaving enough to develop on, 
each side o f the highway 100-foot lots 
with a house on each lot costing 
$7,000, a $1,000 garage, $3,000 furni
ture for each house, a $1,500 car, 
$3,000 for running each home for a

OPPORTUNITIES
iunds it was deemed to have a meas
uring party” at the Club House, Oct. 
17th; each guest is to pay 5c for each' 
foot of his or her height, and lc  for' 
each inch or fraction over a foot.! 
There will be social games nnd music 
for entertainment.

It was also voted to put on a drive 
for new members, or renewals, giving

EMERGENCIES
West Ward P. T . A .

Will Sponsor Play
'he evelung at Miss Blundell'

ng advantage o f one meeting t<> U 
ntage the other —regardless of whj 
nay have in store the man with 
account is best equipped.

Will and Ability to save is a mark 
real intelligence.

ave you a growing bank account? 
IF NOT get started now

b u  A r t h u r  s o m e r s  Ro c h e

Child’s W elfare” .
In addition to this, Mrs. Lillian 

Butler nnd Miss Mildred Parrish gave 
the love scene from "The Desert 
Song,” accompanied by Miss Jeanette 
Ramsey. Little Miss Maxine Odom 
gave a reading.

The following committees were ap
pointed:

Membership committee— Mrs. Woot- 
ton and nil the room-mothers.

Program committee —  Mesdatnes 
Tate, Hagcrman, Austin and Frye.

Finance committee— Mrs. W. Don
ald, Miss Cora Senley and Miss Par
rish.

Corresponding secretary— Miss Ed
ith Marrs.

Hospitality committee— Mrs. W il
hite, Mr. Roberts and Mrs. Ed Tonn.

Publicity committee— Mrs. Blundell, 
Miss Stallings nnd Mrs. Killian.

Sanitation committee— Mesdamcs
J. W. Hood, Lanham and Walter 
Olive.

Rest room committee—Mesdamcs 
Joe Teague, Jr., Walter Tomlinson and 
J. W. Anderson.

Library committee —  Mesdamcs 
Penvy, Minor, Smart and F. A. Drew-

he West Ward P. T. A. will spons- 
. musical comedy entitled, "Honey” 
•e presented at the Texas Theatre 
rhursday evening, Oct. 24th.
>me fifty or sixty children will 
i part in the performance. You 
sure to enjoy it, don’t forgot the 
•, Oct. 24th.

small : admission fee will be

will be accorded every courtesy 
be made to feel at home at 

this Bank.

ttle Theatre

W omen’s and Chil- 
to come and see for

For one week we are offering you Indies’ Ready-to-Wear, Men’s, 
dren’s Shoes, etc., at prices that you cannot equal. W e invite you 
yourself.

Biggest and Best Assortment of Ready-to- 
Wear ever shown in 

/u f .(7 Prices!
J i  Ladies’ and Misses’

M M } {  Silk Dresses
Values up to $12.50

/ ' to/ / *  Vl ̂  /  I l -friwAt \\ v-.'?/ J choice

10 Little Theatre met recently and 
, :ted a play which will bo present-1 

* an early dute. The piny is en- 
d, “ Polly With a Past” . It is a 
aatic comedy and is promised to 
good one.

*»o public is urged to watch for the 
of tho presentation of this play, 

lis group of young people are un- 
tho direction of Miss Frances 
ns and 'are planning a year c f

Indies’ and Misses

C O A T S
Assorted in groups 
at real bargains. 
Values up to $19.50. 

Now

Health committee—Mrs. Brewer, 
Miss McMurry nnd Mrs. Lby Smith.

Mrs. Fry’s room won the I’ . T. A. 
Membership contest which entitles 
them to the half holiday and picnic.

All mothers are urged to attend P. 
T. A. Your presence is wanted and 
needed.— Reporter.

it W ard P. T. A
s Work

Silk Dresses
Real Big Values up 

to $17.85  
choiceThe staff and the reporters of the 

Tiger’s Cage met Tuesday morning 
and discussed a plan o f publishing the 
paper for the year. It was decided to 
give a picture, without the frame, to 
the room that sold the most subscrip
tions to the paper, above twenty-five. 
Also that the pupil who sold the most 
subscriptions, should be given a sub
scription to the paper free.

The paper willl be published every 
two weeks. The subscriptions will 
be 75c.

It is your paper, help it to be a suc
cess by getting good reports in on 
time. Help your reporter to get the 
best. Come on, Juniors, the Seniors 
are ahead.

The contest will close Monday af
ternoon at four o ’clock.— Tiger’s Cage.

tnteed absolutely no fumes or moir* Stottlemire, gave readings.

And can be had at a moderate price.
so have asbestos back and radiancy to know what kind of school
. ̂  have is to come and see, us the

T  , r __ * viewpoint is often contorted.
•Ve 1 rade for Your Old Stoves. »y not be as good as ho thinks,
iplete line of new Furniture has jus?* “ “J r  b®as bad- A11 num* 
irrived. \V e invite you to visit the iproKr»m a »hort .oci»i

OU1’ Store. 1® B«M, with refreshments
_____________  _  J  b y * h e

McCLINTOCK F U R T O f e ™
Phone 130

Silk Dresses
For those who want 
the best. Values up 

to $22.50, choice

Values up to $35.00  
Real Bargain Prices 

Now

l( West.,Texas Gas Company is 
C pipes ,Jn the streets nt Littlo- 
for natural gas. Slatonite Want Ads bring results

Ladies’ and Misses’

S H O E S S H O E S
W e fit your feet. Give 
you an all-leather shoe 
and in the latest styles at 

less money.

A  complete stock for 
work or dress. Best 
quality at lowest prices.

$3.48 - up to $7.85
In lasts A A A A A - A A  to 

EE widths.

A A - A  to yard wide.
1 he store where we fit 

your feet.

Do Hot take .chances with your Jewelry or valuables.
In your home they may be STOLEN or destroyed by FIRE 
In OOr Safety Deposit Boxes they will be SAFE.

re a complete hne of the BEST H \I)W VUE mad
» yoo for the LOW FRICK.
nore do you want? Just to come in and buy.

irdware’s Best: it stands the TE W e Give Free 
D &  A  

Premium 
Stamps with 

Each Purchase

D and A  
Premiums on 

Display 
at this Store.

SLATON STATE BANK
Let’ s Diversify 

SLATON, TEXAS

SLATON HARDWARE CO

Slaton, Texas
Slaton, Texas

Silk Gowns Silk Underwear Satin Brassieres | Silk Hose
Regular $2.25 value Bloomers, Step-ins, Teds,—  

$1.50 Value
Fancy Trimmed. 75c Seller 1 

3 For *s Guaranteed. Pair$1.00 98c $1=00 |1 $1.00

Men’s Hose
Black, white, tan.

Boys’ Unionalls
4 to 12 yrs. A  real

Men’s Work Shirts
Good blue. All siz- Sweaters

.Men’s and Childrens’. Bî
Pair buy es. Each assortment. Reduced10c 79c 49c ONE-THIRD
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N
week and is reported to be doing fine. 
But will not go out for football again
this year.

Mrs. J. S. Dickey and son. Dale, of 
Lubbock, formerly of Slaton, are re
ported to be patients in a Lubbock 

j sanitarium. Mrs. Dickey has been in 
T. O. Porter spent the week-end in jjj health for several months and has 

Tulia with his mother. | been in the sanitarium a number of
times. Dale is suffering from a

Bill Huckahay left Slaton 1 ucsilay broken leg. At the last report, both j>r 
acceptei a were ^oing as well as couUl be ex-( 

j pected.

m
Of Helena Kufrm»tm

iocrots

for Sudan, where he Im
position with the Santa h<

eening and brushing

sections and rub each secton with a an inward conflict writing 
second warm towel. This is a good conversation berating son* 
time to use your hair tonic, if you pummcling our own selves 
need one. Massage It well into the bludgeons, Is utterly dUt« 
sections of tho scalp. Shake your hair personality," says Dr. 
well and, if convenient, finish the dry- “ Anxious self-communion 
ing process with a sunbath.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN

HE CAREFUL IN TALK
ING TO YOURSELF

enough; probably angry <>lf 
ion is worse. Of course 
the reasons run back to child] 
only a first rate psychlatri 
at the hidden cause of the

and combing

Mr. and Mrs. R. I.. TaU and ,on. T w o  Girl* Live O n  
B. L., Jr., spent last Sunday in La- i d *
mesa with their daughter und sister,j I lO t  W f l l C F  ADC1 IxlCO
Mrs. Truman Campbell, and husband. —o—■

—o—• ! Due to stomach trouble, Miss A. II.

her hair—
It wonders me not she 

fair!—Warendolph.
remains very

O. D. McClintock left Wednesday and sister lived on hot water and rice.
for Dallas, where he will receive Now they eat anything and feel fine,
treatment for his eyesight In his right 
eye.

Mrs. R. P Burks left Sunday for

they say, since taking Adlerika.
Even the FIRST spoonful of Ad

lerika relieves gas on the stomach and 
removes astonishing amounts of old

Midlothian and other points in Con- waste matter from the system, 
tral Texas, where she will visit her Makes you enjoy your meals and sleep
children for several weeks.

Miss Josephine Adams spent the 
the past week-end in Amarillo visit
ing with her pal. Miss Virginia Mc- 
Kiruhan.

better. No matter what you have 
tries! for your stomach and bowels, 
Adlerika will surprise you. City 
Drug Store. t

Your hair probably has not profited 
by the summer vacation—unless you 
the unusually fortunate—and requires 
special attention at this season of the 
year. The sun, salt water and care
less, hasty shampooing as well as 
complete neglect in the matter of 
massage and brushing, are likely to 
have robbed the hair of its smooth 
sheen and lustre.

Let us begin at the beginning. 
Good circulation is the prime essential 
for a healthy '•calp and healthy, lus
trous hair. The blood supply in the ‘ "

. » t • ,_A - a :__  frv UIJ

7: ting the nutrition and general good ^  ^  ^  wom(m #nd
health of the hair. , I children say to themselves when

Regular, vigorous brush,ng is nU)no> makt, or unmake their lives,
according to Dr. Hurry Emerson

. Fosdick. noted New York minister,xcellent thing to remember at this,V..„ 1/ .......... in n Plan for self examination.

T1

SOffiSS
USTRATED BY 

DONALD R IL E Y "
!»?

other important beauty aid in dovolop- 
ing healthy, lustrous hair. It is an

Some pugnacious and imdetojL 
communion, however, i- <mit,.
M e .  .....1 only our f . i i ^  INSTALMENT
nite how ruinous it is keep, thwarted and rejected

■— ....  • . ---- . he sent her home ulonc. She

Most people do scant justice to the work a specialty.
inward con- 

rsation which never stops," says

time of the year that if you tnassag
vour scalp and brush your hair regu-. ,
i„rly ami fr.-quontly u  you cut your] immenM ImporUnco o f Inward con-
meals or brush your teeth you will not . t ,
have to „,oml time .nd money later Dr. Eo»dlck. U.ually they ore fully, 
m runny unhealthy seal,, nml hair » "«h e  when ,n company o f others, to

' the influence o f conversation, wheth-
They

Franker Than Most gmteful for that.
GANTZ BROS. GARAGE «  toUatfc.all the while at her own

m

thing."
‘ ‘But it might come to— ”
"Well, for the matter of that, a 

lot of hugging goes on in u lot of 
homes—und outside of them. No 

n she finished the short, guaranty ever wont with murriugc 
Ling she was drawn that was gofni for anything, and 

-  ^  to th« [Bermond studio for thej there’s none now. We’ve got as good
K  a  C  K  a  c  **le !n a b'K Picturc- She| a chance as anybody.”

curing
conditions. I .. ,

Shampoos are important, too, but as *-'r 11 *>0 pleasant or displeasing.
1 have recently gone into this matter are wary of propaganda and see the 
so thoroughly and completely, I shall disastrous effects of conversation, 
not take it up again. | Everybody* hns seen, he continues, a

I shall mention one caution, how- young girl wilt before u scornful re- 
When it is possible, avoid the mark, or watched the baneful effects

scalp must be kept active in order to 
flourish the hair roots and to keen

ever.
ing mnehine for your hair. After} Ixith physical and psychological,

SENATOR
LOG

OF
CABIN

upon the oil glands. For the dry 
scalp a tonic should be oily. For an 
oily scalp the proper tonic should 
have astringent, drying qualities.; 
Simple massage when used in con-;

NEW
ORIGIN dition. This means

, „  ~ , .. ,, _____ , must be stimulated. Hair tonics
Earth Texas spent "the past week-end The days of Abraham Lincoln are *houId fulfiU two. functions, hirst. 
„ *  0f M r , „ d  Mrs.Joc Teague, not yet over! Who would have they should be sLniulat.ng to bnng 
as guests Mr. thoUght that in the year 1929 then* up the circulation. Second, they

would come to Washington a Senator should be corrective ‘^  the.r ̂ effects 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Porter spent the who was bom in a log cabin? Yet 

week end in Tulia and were dinner that is exactly whore the junior Sen- 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bur- ator from Tennessee was bom. 
row of Canyon, Sunday. Now Senator Brock is a millionaire.

__o—. He is not the richest man in the Sen-, . .. .. .  ^  ncction with an effcient hair tonic willM Iton Thomas, who is connected ate, but he is among that select circle ,, . 7* . . . , , . i » v frequently correct the common scalpwith Myer and Myer Clothiers of of very- rich men who used to be * J
pointed out to visitors to the Senate 
gallery*, hut, alas, no longer attract 
any notice.

Who, for instance, cares if Senator 
Couzens of Michigan is the wealthiest 
man in the Senate and that the hum
ble Ford car was the source of his 
great wealth? Nobody. What counts 
in that body is brains, personality, en
ergy, determination, education, sehol-i 
arship, and influence.

Like Senator Tyson, whom he suc
ceeded. Senator Brock is a native of 
North Carolina, and the son of n Con
federate soldier. At 23 he began to 
make his way in life, on a salary of 
$30 a month. By dint of personality 

former's and tremendous energy he pushed into 
»n, of that prominence. He is modestly very 

religious, a Methodist.

the tiny glands in good working con- , d hcad the
that the scalp

it has received its fnial rinsing, wring! which sarcasm and scoffing can pro- 
it out thoroughly* and wrap a warm; duce on a growing boy.

*Yet one of the commonest keys
huir until most of the moisture is ab- j of inward conversation is quarrel- 
sorbed. Then divide the hair into! somencss. Forever to be engaged «n

Amarillo, is spending the week with 
his family here.

—o—•
Maurice R. Clark, of Los Angeles, 

Calif., who has been visiting for the 
past few weeks with his brother, B. E.l 
Clark, and family, expect- to leav 
the last of this week for his hom y

troubles of dandruff and falling hair. 
Massage brings up the blood to the 
-calp, and tones up the tiny muscles 
at the root of each hair, thus permit-

HELLO BUDDY!
Mr. and Mrs. II. S. Riggs and little 

daughter, Dorothy Jane, have return
ed from Memphis, where they visited 
with relatives and transacted bu -:-;

and Paul-, 
>ek end in

Misses Monett Patterson 
ine Marriott spent last w<
Lubbock, visiting with the 
sister, Miss Alva Patters 
city.

—o—
Mr and Mrs. 0. O. Roundtree re

turned the latter part of last week 
from Vernon, where they attended the 
funeral services of a relative. They 
visited with relatives in Dallas while 
away.

/€>
0 y

When “ Satiated”
Teacher—"Robert, give me a sen-' 

tence using the word ‘satiate’.”
Bobby—"I took Mamie Jones to a 

picnic last summer and I’ll satiate] 
quite a lot."

■V-CCT

TEN REASONS 

Why To Buy A CHEVROLET

A. J. Butler left Saturday for Hope, 
Ark., in response to a message stating 
that his mother was seriously ill. Ac-1 
cording to a report received by friends 
here, it is stated that his mother died 
a short time before he arrived.

Stomach Test Free
Delbert McCollum, who was injur

ed some weeks ago in football prac- j 
tice, and who has been a patient in a 
Lubbock sanitarium, was returned to ! 
his home here the latter part of last

If poor digestion makes you suf
fer from ga.» bloating, heartburn, 
nrldity, or sick stomach, try tho 
Diotrx 15 Minute Test. Absolutely 
harmless Works fast. Five posi
tive digestive aids. In pleasant tab
let form. No soda, dopes or laxative. 
(Jet Hotrx from your druggist 
t ia> for only 60c. Absolutely free 
under the money-back guarantee, if 
It doesn't give stomach comfort in 
15 minutes and soon help restore 
good digestion.

SLATON

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.f Oct. 13-14-15
\LL TALKING. MURDER MYSTERY

1—  Low First Cost.
2—  Less up-keep.
3—  More miles to the gallon.
4—  It "get’s you there and brings you

back," with SPEED.
5—  Has greater trade-in value.
6— Can be serviced everywhere.
7—  Is COMFORTABLE and SAFE to

ride in.
S— Is a GOOD LOOKING CAR.
9—  You can own a HOME and own

a CHEVROLET.
10— It is a COMMON Sense.

COME IN!

Jackson Chevrolet 
Company

Phone 470 Slaton, Texas!

WHAT DR. CALDWELL 
LEARNED IN 47 

YEARS PRACTICE
■—— I  ■■ — — ■ -  I., - o
A physician watched tbs result* of 

eoMtipation for 47 years, and believed 
that no matter how careful people are off K# i e lx A«a I e V. JUs .1.1 - ___ r_* ... . •their health, diet aAd exercise, constipa
tion will occur from time to time. Of 
next importance, then, is bow to treat 
it when it coroe*. Dr. Osidwell always 
**« in favor of getting as clo»e to nature 
* ' possible, hence his remedy for const!- 
pwt*n. known as Dr. (Aridwell’s Syrnp 
Pepsin, is a mild vegetsbl* compound. 
It ran not harm the system and is not 
habit forming. Syrup Pepsin is pleasant- 
tasting, and youngsters love It.

Dr. Caldwell did nol app rove of 
Irastie physic# and purges. Its did not 
believe they were good for anybody's 
•yslctn. In a practice of 47 years n# 

. osver saw any reason for their use when 
Hyrup Pepsin will empty th* bowels jnst 
as promptly.

Do not let a day go by without *• 
bowel movement. Do not sit and hops, 
hut go to the nearest druggist aad get 
sb* of the generous bottles of Dr. Qu4- 
well’s Syrup Peps'- or writ#
Pepsin," Dept. T' 
for frte trial v- nSSt

•t

.

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

10 POUNDS

POTATOES Ul
SMALL CARNATION—PER CAN

IL K .05
10 POUNDS

SWFFT POTATOFS VufVLiLl iuiillvLu
NO. 2 STANDARD

CORN .10
24 LB. RED ROSE

FLOUR M
8 LBS.— MRS. TUCKERS

LARD 1.15
•i GALLON— BRER RABBIT

SYRUP &
4 POUNDS

RICE 25
10 BARS, P. & G.

SOAP J
PER PACKAGE

POST BRAN .11
AND OTHER ENAMELWARB—EACH

DISHPANS .85
PER POUND

STEAK .25
PER POUND

FLESHY ROAST .20
PER POUND

RIB ROAST .17

If functional Bladder Irr-J
disturbs your sleep, causes E,1 Cleland, who was spoken of as 
or Itching Sensation, Racing Holby'a successor.
\ac  Pains, making vc, fc: ung Cleland fell prey to her 
dept cased and discount... d * ,  .  . , * :
try the Cyatea 4K Hour iYtp «**  fascinations, but ho was so 
give up Get t j s t n  ! i> ;. h®r business rival und their pro-' 
howKfa.str‘it woJke. * love scenes were such duels'
It doesn't bring quick impr . Mints, that she could not think

■*o bo starred, but she was' “ But what if wo should full out? 
■cd” with a young man,' Divorces are so loathsome."

"They’re pretty popular, though. 
They’re more decent than the old way

engaging 
about toi 
in purug 
was cole 
were uls 
other no 
impregnr 

People 
ly were 
citizen a 
some my 
vicinage, 
her in pe

-and divorces are as ancient as the her heart

S i t c x  V̂ day.y°OnlCy X flet7 m “  »  amatcur in love.

world. Moses brought down 
heaven the easicot system—" 

"Yes, but Christ said—" 
“ Christ said nothing about a

from

Be-, man ever getting a divorce at all. He

The nil 
shown si 
seemed t< 
assemble* 
looked to

on unausupected loyalty to Tom only allowed n man to get it on one timate sei
_______________ ft was wakened in her heart by ground."

,  Wtensejthat this raw youth was He took her in his arms, but Mem 
f  f \ ( J r  f \ * “ successor." was not in a gambling mood, and

* 11 was out in the Mojave Dcs-
n i R F C T f  P\l 0̂CÂ 0n> and absence plead- 
I J l  I I I  U n ly him like a still, small voice

in a
withdrew herself. She wanted to le n 
der u while longer.

_________----- --- ----- interfered with the murmurs of When she was under Tom Holby's
" **""*—" T lovers. | spell, she was easily convinced that

W .  L. H u c k a b a y X ' T  'fu ll of impatience of the ideal partnership was a actor and
sort.

i had fallen out of love with hcr-
an actress. She had been of a mind 
that actress and director made a 
perfect combination. Claymore had

Slaton, Tcxii
Special Attention Given 
*a»et> of Women und

Office in City Drug nnerisms that directors or critics left his autograph on her soul.
I hone- O ffice 243; I: >d out, or that she discovered Then a rich man fell into her orbit

-------------------------------vexed her to distraction.; and wanted to put "big money” back
11 ............ J® a strange tiling to recognize of her, organize The Remember

Physician

She pji 
Bormond’ 
for her a 
she had 
hurst of ] 
from the 
fn>m the 

And tin

organize
DR. MARVIN C. OVF.RTOl̂ ®̂  a s^c detested in J Stcddon Productions, Inc., and make

Surge •* ° n<? Was unn^̂ e cradi-j pictures exclusively for her. But he
Striving to avoid these recur- talked so large that he frightened off 

c .  -  t> tricks, she grew self-conscious,1 her love.
Slaton, Texas eople said that she was getting' This love business was driving 

■ j Hcd head when she was almost] Mem frantic. In all the pictures she
•>anic. What they took for con________________________ had played, ns in the traditions of her

p \ o  1 D  i a a bay. girlhood, love was u thing that camel
LJIV.. J .  D .  J /A C .N .i  all the while the longing for a once and never came again. Good, 

DENI IM a single’ love, a normal average' women knew their true fate-mates at 
X-Ray When Nt-i < - i’ lfcernated with onsets of cynical, once and never swerved in their de- 

Phorn- .»3f> 1873W Eebb* co for the conventions. j votion.
“0S-“ 10 ! • ! : ii;was m a marriage mood and Yet here she was, passionately in-

_____________________ ____ r̂'pr,d:̂  gave hei lures ted in several gentlemen, finding
_;ting counsel: Don’t marry an each of them fascinating just so far,1

It

t*v | xjlt yr | ’T’puf- ®on’t marry an author! Don’t j and faultful thereafter. Instead of 
LJs« »-<• y y  • a business man! Don’t marry giv

VETERINARY Sl'Ilf.E ifflfflM

"But y 
before th 
would be

,’ing herself meekly to the bliss . f She did

POST. TEXAS

, t w „ , matrimony she was debating its ad ! town»s w
: Ling was one of Mem’s most vi lability, practicability, and profit.} futoiJjj 

worshippers. lie had taught She must be at heart a bad woman; j j}
o mechanics of comedy, and one of those adventuresses. | *

I hen came I he Pause. Hard times i you „ t 
struck the movies so hard that in the prjded j)it’ 
studios they became no times at all. 1

her tragedy thereby. Without 
“  able to laugh at himself, ho 

DR. A. R. HILL t her to laugh at herself nnd at 
Chiropractor $

Equipped to give Elect*; grew morbid for her. He cast 
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6 his fears of love and his horror 

Phones: Office 50; F.rrlage and his sense of humor at
time. He flew into tempests 
at her unresponsiveness and 

whom sheate a tragic clown 
Dr. T . A . M cllrn o t  help smiling.

Chiropractor nuule comic exits from her 
12 years in Chiropract' ic$, swearing he would never see1 living?
Odd Fellow Bldg.  ̂ and comic returns. But father. ,
Phones: Rea. 387; 0! jvouUjfin]y flirt with him, and} tinue the installments of that "con

Anyone hlse who amused her.

. . .  "h °  had iMost of the motion-picture factor- jje
ies disarmed entirely, and the rest of h ,. u
them nearly. The Bermond StudioB honu. 
kept one company at work, and it was! There w 
not Mem’s company. j i n j ;  M e m  f

She was stricken with terror as 0(j In;jj 
she confronted her problems. j gracefully

What could she do now—not to 
perfect her shame, but to make a 

She would be poorer than her 
She would have to discon-

. science fund" which she hud learned 
“>m Holby came back from the to expect from Doctor Bretherick. 

browner than ever, less, she could not even pay the insUiil-

to pay his 
name mad 
daintiness 
shy, nshtm 
beauty; ur

unt ênblb'c than over.] ments on numerous vanities she had
hard for her in the spirit bought for herself from tho shops.

hero he wan plnying at the Her lovers wore ns defutured as
JR F n n f ) H  wbo ac ,̂ed on llieory herself. Authors, actors, directors-
aX L /ll/tL /ll ho cave mnn is woman’s ideal

W l
Eye, Ear, Nose and fta

all—instead of marriage they talked 
prefers above all things poverty.

n c ûb’ • No one had talked hard times long
TELEPHONE NO. yf?168® highly advertised tactics cr or louder than Bermond. Having 

160 Eirhth Street Mem s liking, at least at heard him croak of disaster so long,
SI VTON’ TK\ l,c g f ew too fierce Mem assumed her contract would be

ruck him in the mouth with n canceled. Bermond sent for her and 
at had stout muscles for a driv- she went prepared for the guillotine. 

Office open from 7 to Vf and she brought tju: blood to He said:
Monday, Wednesday an! se with a slash of her elbow. | - j  like you, Miss Stcddon. You’ve' 
and from 2:30 to •*> os railed at his awkward confu- worked hard. I find that the exhib-] 
day, Thursday anil -1 ut thereafter she was out when 
for appointments nunlflod.
J. W. Hood, in cha: ,;*• itually she met him again at 

—Idea wedding anniversary of an

*

CHICK’S HELP YOURSELF 
CASH GROCERY

W e Deliver
Phone 75

Fresh Meals

Lubbock

Lubbock

I^tor and accepted his apologies 
® company home.

S a n itA t  wonderful," she said on the 
and rloomed way, "to be loved by

(A Modern

DR.

S a n i U P >"•***'" , ,, ould love you for a hundred, 
C l i n i c  moaned. ‘■iA't’s get married 

Fireproof I tit wasting so much time."
---------  'ouldn’t ■ give up my career for

J. T. KIM D happiness in the world.”
omnn

she
Surgery snd Con- flttlp]K)Hc uny worni 

DR. J. T. HI D 1,1 ip, her career when si
Eye. Ear, Nose »nd Ld ,»

It-ors are wiring in: ’Give us more
Stcddon stuff. Why don’t you star 
her?’ What the exhibitors say goes 

n> far ns it can.
“ We can’t star you now. But I 

believe in you. 1 want people* to know 
you. And when the good times come 
again you must be ready for them. 
So I’ll go on paying your salary and 
send you out on a tour of personal 
appearances.

“Your last picture looks like a 
knock-out. I'm going to take down 

| ( live Clcland’s name nnd feature 
ever yours lone. I want you to go East - 
got to New York and Boston, I ’hilly, Chi.,

w
Chi

r.n' w^^HSL, j the big cities, and let tho people
Diseases of ChiW^T Y®u niean? you when they see the picture.

DR. J. I*. E A l T l R ' T g ' h a v e  been brought up "W e’ ll pay your traveling expcnsOM 
General Modifi* housekeeping. A; and so your mother can go along nscareer

DR. F. B. M Al-l** mother told thorn what to! our guest,”
Eye, Ear Nose and scolded them when they did "Of course!" Mem cried. 

DR. J. II. STILE ing else. They learned how to, it’s ever so kind o f you."
The almnadoned suitors of

And

General Medici®' iressos and sew* nnd cook, and 
l>R. L. I*. their business. When they

d they fjust moved their shop 
husband’s homo, und ex- 

to provide the raw stock 
what to do nnd scold

MISS MAHF.I.
X-Ray and Labor*'' 

liu«inc«s MansfdM 
General .Medici** 0̂ 

C. B. HUNT £

 ̂A chartered Traininf -’j j  
Nurses la conducted in f 
with the Sanitarium '  ■ 
men who desire to enttf 
may address the Lobbco

1-   —

Mom
made a sorry s(jund at the Santa Fo 
station. They stared at her with hu
miliated devotion.

Bermond sent a bushel of flowers 
nnd fruit to her drawing-room. He 

it do it, or spank ’em.’ ’ j saw to it that there were reporters 
hugging other girl* to give her a good send-off. 

ra—and other men
Soon after her arrival the pnper*' 

of New York were publishing her

There is h 
heard of Ca 
homes are n 
children in 
daily need o 
may find y 
bottle in th 
and that col 
or diarrhea 
duct; a ball 
folk a. Gusto

E ‘
dangerous I 
harmless th 
Good old Cai 
and remcmN 
you a sleep 
always read 
emergencies, 
Any hour of 
becomes fret! 
never moro 
U today.

on have ev< 
g to infar

'I

g me.” 
it didn’t moon any-

> r -



rub each uecton with a 
i towel. This la a good 
your hair tonic, if you 
ilussaw- If well into the 
jo scalp. Shake your hair 
onvenient, finish the dry- 
vith a sunbath.
2LENA RUBINSTEIN.

JL IN TALK 
ING TO YOURSELF

*—O-—
s that men, women and 
y to themselves when 

or unmake their lives, 
o l>r. Harry Emerson 
led New York minister, 
r self examination, 
pie do scant justice to the 
portance o f inward con- 
hich never stops,” says

Usually they are fully 
in company o f others, to 

o of conversation, wheth- 
*ant or displeasing. They 

propaganda and see the 
?ffects of conversation, 
ins seen, he continues, a 
,vilt before u scornful re- 
itched the baneful effects 
cal and psychological, 
sm and scoffing can pro
rowing boy.
of the commonest keys 
onversntion is quarrel- 
Forever to be engaged in

an inward conflict writing t, 
conversation beruting son* 
pummcling our own solve 
bludgeons, is utterly dUrti 
personality," says |>r.
“ Anxious self-communion 
enough; probably angry self 
ion is worse. Of court 
the reasons run back to childiJ 
only a first rate psychiatric] 
at the hidden cause of th 
•Some pugnacious and maltvoj 
communion, however, is <iuitv

w m  tWW rLxmk&t$&$&&&&
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s o y s i j
ILLUSTRATED BY 
DONALD R I L E Y "

able, and only our failure uf W E ® H  INSTALMENT
nize how ruinous it is keep. > ™  80 thwf U?d 

------------_L__‘ be sent her home
and rejected 
alone. She

Franker Than Most, g n t a ft l  for that

thing."
“ But it might come to— " 
"Well, for the matter of 

lot of hugging goes on
that, a 
lot of

GANTZ BROS, 
work a specialty.

G A HACK 0 f P
tic. Wh<

_____________________  *1* wit! jl NYd Ling she was drawn

B
■ ~ — totffljB ern ion d  studio for the

4 ^ 1 ( 9  a  Lipal sole in a big picture. She 
w  aw O  be starred, but she was

If functional Bladder Irr- j p M w k e d ” with a young man, 
disturbs your sleep, cuue ; AClelmnd, who was spoken of as 
or Itching Sensutlon. Hack -Holby'a successor.
Leg I’nlns, making von ft. Uq»  Cleland fell prey to her 
dertcased and discount;:'J, . , - ,
try the Cy»t«*x 4K Hour IV. faseinations, 
give up. Get Cyutex
drug store. Hut It to «he • l0Ve scenes were such duels1
how fast It works. M"nry jJSr . . . . .  I
It doesn't bring quick imprt JOinta, that she could not think 
nnd satisfy you complete;) m as an amateur in love. Be-' 
Cystrx today. Only 60c,

rail the while at her own homes—and outside of them. No

but he was so 
. her business rival and their pro-

an unsusupected loyalty to Tom 
T was wakened in her heart by

n n A P r r o i  v i7 l* te,l*e that thls rftW y °uth wus

PKOfESSl MfSfcr. Des-
p \ l ôca^on’ unt* I**8 absence plead-

that was good for anything, and 
there's none now. We’ve got as good 
a chance as anybody.”

“ But what if we should fall out?
Divorces ore so loathsome."

“ They’re pretty popular, though.
They’ro more decent than the old way 
—and divorces arc as ancient as thej her heart agog, 
world. Moses brought down from 
heaven the eusicst system—’ ’

“ Yes, bnt Christ said—’’
"Christ said nothing about a wo

man ever getting a divorce at all. He 
only allowed a man to get it on one 
ground.’ ’

He took her in his arms, but Mem 
was not in a gambling mood, and 
withdrew herself. She wanted to pon
der a while longer.

engaging eyes, the billboards all 
about town were announcing her, and 
in paragraph ami advertisement shj 
was celebrated. But so many others 
were also claiming the public eye! 
other new-comers and favorites in 
impregnable esteem.

People who had come from Calvcr- 
ly wore claiming Mem as a fellow- 
citizen anti feeling that they gained 
some mystic authority from more 
vicinage.
her in person or by telephone and set

herself feeling sorry for him. Pity 
was a dangerous mood for her. 

i Ho might have won Mem via pity, 
if he had not tried to win her from 
her career. He was a monopolist by 
inheritance, and he wanted ail there 

1 was of Mem. Boas had ono terrific 
■ rival, the many-headed monster.
I It is not hard to seduce an actress 
j from the stage, but it is hard to keep 
; her off. There is a courtship that 
the public ulonc can offfer, and no 
one man can give her as much up- 
pluuso as a nightly throng’s. That 
form of polyandry is irresistible to

sleepless mulaise, and bad pre3S
notices.

And she could have flung her arms 
around him and kissed him.

Austin Boas was ut the station to 
see Mem off. For his last fling ho 
filled her drawing-room with flowers 
— poor things that drooped and died 
and were flung from the platform 
by the porter.

Long after their spell had been 
forgotten, the sad gaze of Boas us he 
cried good-bye haunted her.

She had murmured to him, “ When 
I muke another picture or two 1 muy 
decide to be sensible, und then—if youmost of the women who have been 

lucky enough to get on the stage or. are still— " ’
the screen and to win success there. | “ I sbull be waiting,’ said Boas. 

One day Bermond summoned her toi And he gave up with a groan: “ Mar
ry me anyway and have your career, 
too. I’ ll put my money in your com-

his New York office and said:
"How ubout getting to work 

again? I’ve got a great story for 
you and they need you at the studio.

Some of them called upon ° "  y,°Ur W° y buck you,  cun mukc Pcr* . . . .  . * sonal appearances at four or five cit
ies, but it’s back on the job for you, 
oh? . That’s right! Thut's a good 
g irl!"

Bermond offered Mem neither ease 
nor devotion—except devotion to her 
publication. He offered her toil and 
wages , hardships and discontent,

that everybody would be there.
This was success indeed! To «p- 

pear in New York was triumph, but 
to appear in her native village wa«f 
almost a divine vengeance.

(Continued Next Week.)

San Antonio will get a plane plant

' — ------ interfered
~  T  lovers.

W . L. H u c k a b a y jjr r "11

a still, small voice 
with the murmurs of

The night her own picture was 
shown she stopped out before what 
seemed to be the world ia convention 
assembled. She felt as tiny as she 
looked to the farthest girl in the ul
timate seat up under the back rafters.

She parroted the little speech that 
Bermond’s publicity mun had written 
for her and ufterward wondered what 
she had said. There was a cloud
burst of handclapping and a salvo

puny. I ’ll back you to the limit."
*  *  ♦  *

At Buffalo and at Cleveland she 
paused to come before huge audiences 
and prattle her little piece. When 
she reached Chicago she found await
ing her a long letter from the man
ager of the moving-picture house in 
Culverly. He implored her to visit 
her old home town and make un ap
pearance ut his theatre. He promised

For Your Health's 
Sake, Get Your 
Dairy Products 

from
Florence Dairy

I'ilONB 86

from the orchestru that swept her 
When she was under Tom Holby’s from the stage into the wings.

And that was that!
of impatience of

sort.
* had fallen out o f love with her-rflaton, Texas 

Special Attention Given 
••nset* of Women und ft’

Office in City Drug S nnerizms that directors or critics 
Hume- Office 21 ; Ru m  out, or that she discovered 

fb elf, vexed her to distraction. 
. ...I .jH a strange thing to recognize

DR. MARVIN C.
Physician

Tel.
Slaton,

OVF.RTOS

AN

„  i and was yet unable to cradi- 
Striving to avoid these recur- 

23*> tricka, she grew self-conscious,
Texas eopl© said that she was getting 

died head when she was almost 
1 " '* 1 —lanic. What they took for con-
_  D  - _  - . , , ,  /as the bluff of a rabbit a bay.
D K .  J .  D .  J  A L K i|  all the while the longing for a

DENTISI a single love, a normal average | women knew 
X-Ray When NVo - r-Rernated with onsets of cynical 

Phone 636- -1873W Lebb 'i.co for the conventions.
208-210 Ellis Buildiq was in a marriage mood and 

eart and her 
jt in g  counsel:

spell, she was easily convinced that 
the ideal partnership was a actor and 
an actress. She had been of u mind 
that actress und director made a 
perfect combination. Claymore had 
left his autograph on her soul.

Then a rich man fell into her orbit 
; and wanted to put "big money" hack 

of her, organize The Remember 
•self a fault that she detested in Stcddon Productions, Inc., and make

pictures exclusively for her. But he 
talked so large that he frightened off 
her love.

This love business wus driving 
Mem frantic. In all the pictures she 
bail played, as in the traditions of her 
girlhood, love was a thing that cumc 
once and never came again. Good 

their true fate-mates at 
once and never swerved in their de
votion.

Yet here she was, passionately in
friends gave lift | lurc.stcd in several gentlemen, finding

___ Don’t marry an each of them fascinating just so far,
. . .  - . - x p j  Doa’ti marry an author! Don’t and faultful thereafter. Instead o f ---------------
W .  N . 1 1 L r . a business man! Don’t marry giving herself meekly to the bliss f j -j  Il0t ^Iunv t)ri.

SURGE fa* | matrimony she was debating its ad-l town>R ,Vl.a|thi(.rtt mcn Wat
. Ling was one of Mem’s most visability, practicability, and profit. futeUji <iown f lon*

worshippers. He had taught She must be at heart a bad woman;
o mechanics of comedy, and one of those adventuresses.

Then came The Pause. Hard times

// ij 11 S
“ But you’d be hugging other girls

before tb -and other men
would be L u rin g  me."

POST. TEXAS

-  her tragedy thereby. 
“  able

IT

Without
to laugh at himself, lie 

DR. A. R. HI 1.1. t her to laugh at herself and at 
Chiropractor ti |

Equipped to give Electagrew morbid for her. He cast! 
Office hours: 9 a. m. to i 'his fears of love and his horror 

Phones: Office 50; • triage and his sense of humor at
mo time. He flew into tempests ;

Drs.
& Can

beauty; and Mem was dazed to find

W h at Will
«ave man is woman’s ideal 

At she prefers above all things

-EACH

J
.17

URSELF
1Y

Fresh Meats

D r  It  •  E-ie - - --------------  -----TCi aiun im avs ii iu iii  u w i  t  in u ix .v  u iv n ii r  i i v i a v n  h icl-a i  v lu  im  arras* » .1;; t _  - r : »

VETERINARY SURGE®1, ......................... j matrimony she was debating its a<i-; tov, nV wealthiest men was lolling in a
md that her beau

ty 11ml her terror smote him.
His motto had been, “ Go after what 

you want, and bring it home!" He 
stiuck the movies so hard that in the prj(j0j  himself on being a go-getter 
studios they became no times at all. j wj,0 had not often come back foiled.

Most of the motion-picture factor- ||u wanted Mem and he went after 
ies disarmed entirely, and the rest of hcr Hc. wns willing even to bring her 
them nearly. The Bermond Studios home.
kept one company at work, and it was! Thorc wns no difficulty about moct- 

_ _ _ _ _ _  company. j jn^ .Mem for a man whose name spcll-
unresponsiveness and. She was stricken with terror us 0(j 0f millions honestly amassed and 

® a tragic clown at whom she! sho confronted her problems. I gracefully dispersed
D r .  T .  Mcllmot help smiling. j What could she do n ow —not to, Austin Boas came humbly to Mem

Chiropractor made Comic exits from her  ̂ perfect her shame, but to make a pny his respects, ami his enormous
12 years in Chiropructincc* swearing he would never see living? Sho would Ik* poorer thun her name mnt|c. },er tremble as her bisque
Odd Fellow Bldg. and comic returns. But father. Sho would have to discon-1 daintiness set him aquiver. He was
Phones: Res. 387; -would only flirt with him, and tinue the installments of that "con-; «,hy. ashmed of his own lack of heroic
“  "" e*se wh° amused her. science fund”  which she had learned

' ......  ■ ■■——— ■om Holby came back from the to expect from Doctor Bretherick.
browner than ever, less She could not even pay the install-, 

moreliundeninble than ever.1 ments oil numerous vanities she had 
hard for her in the spiritf bought for herself from the shops. j 

t' hero he wa» plnying at the Her lovers were as defuturod as 
who acted on the theory’ herself. Authors, actors, directors

all— instead of marriage they talked 
poverty.

No one had talked hard times long 
er or louder than Bermond. Having, 

lot to Mem’s liking, at least at heard him croak of disaster so long.
•went ’When hc grow too fierce Mem assumed her contract would be

canceled. Bermond sent for her and 
she went prepared for the guillotine, 
lie said:

"I like you, Miss Stcddon. You’ve 
worked hard. I find that the exhib
itors are wiring in: ‘Give us more
Stcddon stuff. Why don’ t you star 
her'.”  What the exhibitors say goes, 

as far as it can.
"W e can’t star you now. But I 

believe in you. I want people to know, 
you. And when the good times come 
again you must be ready for them.
So I’ll go on. paying your salary and 
send you out on a tour of personal 
appearnnees.

“ Your last picture looks like a 
knock-out. I’m going to take down 
(.'live Clcland’s name and feature 
yours lone. I want you to go East - 
to Now York and Boston, Philly, Chi., 
all the big cities, and lot the people 
see you when they see the picture.

“ We’ ll pay your traveling expensoa 
A and so your mother can go along ns 
to our guest.”

"O f course!" Mem cried. “ And 
it’s ever so kind o f you."

The nlmnndoncd suitors of Mem 
made a sorry squad at the Santa Fo 
station. They stared at her with hu- 
initiated devotion.

to^provide the raw stock j Bermond sent a bushel of flowers 
what to do and scold and fruit to hcr drawing-room. He 
’ t do it, or spnnk ’em." j saw to it that thero were reporters 

hugging other girU to give her a good send-off. 
ra—and other men . * • • • •

Soon after her arrival the papers 
mean any- of New York were publishing her

Eye, Ear. Nose and T :am sed with a club

TELEPHONE NO.! the»® hi« h»y advertised tactics' 
160 Eighth Stred
SLATON, ILXAS^jj, ;n tbe mouth with a 

at had stout muscles for a driv-j 
Office open from 7 to r, and she brought t,ho blood to 
Monday, Wednesday and se with a slash of her elbow, 
and from 2:30 to 6 os railed at his awkward confu- 
dny, Thursday nrul & ut thereafter she wns out when 
for appointments made 1 orf.
J. W. Hood, in cha:,:e ltually she met him again at 

—Iflltw wedding anniversary o f an
— .................... ........... ~^Eor and Accepted his apologies

a company home.
Lubbock S a n it lw  wonderful," she said on the

and floomed Way, “ to be loved by

Lubbock hundrcd,..J
Clin ic rroaned. “ Iz-t’s get married 

(A Modern Fireproof f ‘ It wasting so much time." |
---------  rouldn’t give up my career for

l)R. J. T. K I D h a p p i n e s s  in the world." 
Surgery and Consul! aa*t gupi>ose any woman ever

DR. J. T. H ID  b^ ip her career when she got 
Eye. Ear, Nose and i

»«•. »■ « • do you moan?”
IUI "j T  *1 A I Ti>* WDmen *lavp been broiiKht up 

General Medirf^J cwrwr o f housekeeping. A 
DU j- |t MAl.O'Jp  ̂ mother told them what 

Bye, Ear Noae and scolded them when they did 
DU. J. 11. S I'll Ling else. They learned how to. 

General Mediow Iressoa and sew and cook, and! 
DR. L. P. SMlTVji their business. When they 

MISS MABEL 1 d they Just moved their Bhopj 
heir husband’s home, und ox-X-Ray and Ubortt»l 

ItuwineHH Mi MP* n 
General JHedi<d*f H  

C. E HUNT U

A chartered Trainmif - 
Nurses is conducted i* f 
with the Sanitarium. ”  
men who desire to enw 
may address the Lubboo 
ium.

When your
Children Cry 

for It
There ia hardly a hounehold that ha»n’l 

beard of Ctaatoria? At leant five million 
homes are never without it. If there nr« 
children in your family, there's almost 
daily need of its comfort. And iu»y night 
may find vou very thankful there's u 
bottle in tl ln> house. Just a few dro;>s, 
and that colic or consti|>ation is relieved; 
or diarrhea checked. A vegetable pro
duct; a  baby remedy meant for young 
folks. Ckistoria is ntxiiit the only thing

(
rou have ever heard doctors advise giv- 
ng to infants. Stronger medicines are 
dangerous to a tiny baby, however 
harmless thay may be to grown ups. 
Good old Cantorial Remember the uatno, 
and remember to buy it. it may spare 
you a sleepless, anxious night. It is 
always ready, always safe to use; in 
emergencies, or for * everyday ailments. 
Any hour of thn day or night that ltaby 
becomes fretful, or restless. Gostoria was 
never morejwpular with mothers than it 
|a today. Every druggist has it.

g  me." 
it didn’t

A few of our many
GOOD PRICES FOR SATURDAY

w j r  N o .  iYams r 3c
KELLOGGS

CORNFLAKES . 1 2
NO. 2 CAN

TOMATOES . 1 2
PURITAN 2Vi LB. CAN

MALT . 5 5 SALMOP
TALL CAN 

. 1 8
B  ■  R e d  or 

©  White
H W  & m  & V w  1 0  ib. 25c

10 LB. CAN

CALUMET 1 . 4 9 PRUNES
10 LB. BOX

1 . 3 5
GALLON CAN

HOMINY . 4 9
SILVER LEAF

CORN
NO. 2

„  1 2 1  2
A  1 0  lb.Sugar s ?

C 3 r  ( 10 lb. Lir „  57cnit)
LUNA 10 BARS

SOAP . 3 3
LARGE PKG.

SUPER SUDS . 2 3
HILLSDALE 2 'j  CAN

PEACHES , 1 9
GLEN VALLEY

PEAS
NO. 2

. . 1 2 V 2
Qj Peerless

H 1 H  U t  Guaranteed 
H 1  V  U  1  48 Ib. Sack $1.59
BLACKBERRIES “ 5 3

QUART

PEANUT BUTTER.4 9
M E A T  S P E C L \ L S

LONGHORN POUND

CHEESE . 2 8 WEINER
PER POUND

S . 2 3
PER POUND

DRY SALT . 1 9
PORK ADDED

VEALLC
PER POUND

IAF . 1 9

SOLE OWNER OF MY NAME
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Mrs. 0. A. Mattheus spent Thurs
day with Mrs. Horner Kelley, of the 
Posey community.

New Hope News.
Mrs. Johnson Loftis spent Friday 

with Miss Fay Uumpass of Lubbock.

Modena Stewart was the guest of 
the Lemmon sisters Sunday.

Our HI Club boys and girls g^t 
their part of the blue ribbons at the 
fair. —o—

The families of A. L. Williams, J. 
A. Taylor and W. C. Warren all mot
ored to McClung Sunday to visit the 
0. D. Tague family.

instance, the McClung booth won third MORE THAN 1,200,000 NEW |
place and this shows the value of co- CIIEVOLET SIXES ON ROAD
operation and determination. Some - -o —
of our products will be exhibited at DETROIT, Oct. 11.—The Chevro- 
the State Fair. There was u large jet j j otor Company announced hero 
number of individual prizes won by toijuy thnt more than 1,200,000 of the

I the McClung folks. Next year there 
will be keen competition at the Fair.

L. W. 
Ford.

G. P. Parkhill and family. George 
MacDoujal and family and Mrs. E. D. 
Harvey were visitors in the A. Z. 

Wilke h ^  purchased a now  MacDougal home Sunday afternoon.

I K. T. Bryant and family, Neal Ku- 
banks and family all went to Mule- 
shoe Sunday to visit friends and rela
tives.

Bedon News,
Most everybody attended the Lub

bock County Fair last week.
•— o —

Rev. Carr and family spent Sunday 
with C. N. Smith and family.

Altus Griffin, of Bowie, is here vis
iting his aunt, Mrs. T. J. Richardson.

Charley Morris, of Cisco, is visiting 
N. F. Robbins this week.

Mrs. S. A. Wiley 
m, Raymond.

is visiting her

Moree Lemmons visited the Wilke 
.iaters Friday.

F. E. Minnsen was a visitor in the 
Charley Boyd home, Sunday.

W. L. Burkett and family, of Post, 
visited H. G. Burkett and wife Sat
urday night, and returned home Sun- 
day morning.

Leona Grawunder suffered from 
Hood poisoning the first of the week.

J. N. Townsend was one of the ex
hibitors who attended the luncheon 
given by the Lubbock Rotary Club 
Wednesday. Mr. Townsend took as 
his guest, A. Z. MacDougal.

We had fine singing Sunday night. 
There was u large crowd present.

—o—
W. 11. Smith and wife from Lubbock 

spent Sunday with C. N. Smith.

Mr. Clark has purchased a new' 
Ford. It is the closed type.

W. E. Spencer, of Lubbock, was in 
the eommunitv this week on business.

new six cylinder Chevrolet cars have j 
been placed on the road since the. 
first of the yeac.

This achievement accomplished in  ̂
little over nine months, is three times 
the best showing of any other manu- 
facturer of six cylinder enrs in a cal-j 
endar year and tops Chevrolet’s roc-, 
ord total for the entire year of 1928.j

It is now certain that six cylinder: 
production will set a world record this 
year, surpassing for the first time in 
the history of the industry the out
put of four cylinder cars. This lead- i 
ership of the sixes will come about ( 
chiefly because of Chevrolet’s record 
showing this year.

Chevrolet factory officials declare 
that the dominating reason back of 
the leadership of the six is the public; 
preference for the advantages which, 
this type of construction affords.. 
They point out too that the influence 
of great volume production, which has 
enabled the industry to got six cylin
der prices down to the lowest on rec- j 
ord and has made it possible for

W H Y _____
miss even a

aceful Figure Wins Movie Role

TheS

" ....... • w.»,\ ■ ■
illiam Powell and Louise Brooks in the Paramount 

Picture, “The Canary Murder Case’ ’

of this greater clean in “ comfti ^
. „ „  i i „ „ i0„ had puncturcu all arguments lor a

Aspccdlcr, easier, i)lens«..le.-wnv of clveir.cclcaningJ«^«® h ch b™"£hti Id !Z: floxih,° tariff »»v the simple method L........... ............. mil, .......... . t.irion is in st«>ro fnr.“  fa m oon  the stage arid the j ,  . . . . .  .

the load hit. Within three hours he 
punctured all arguments for a

Marvin Donnell, of Saint Jo, is here 
tuniting his sister, Mrs. Charley Boyd.

Richard and 
Kwald and Albert

0 . i view, attended the Fair Thursday and
Mrs. Ed Sicvert and family, of were guests in the O. A. Mattheas 

Southland, spent Sunday with the home Friday and Suturday.
1). A. Mattheus family. 0

0 _ , J. C. Thomas, of Carlisle, filled the
Joe Schramm and sister, Mary, and pulpit here Sunday for E. R. Kirk of 

Herbert Tims went to the Lubbock

\ M ,UU* famiJ? Chevrolet through maximum volume!Itcnim* M atteii*  Sunday with Grandma am! Grandpal offcr , ix H„ der porformoncc
Sam,™.", o f Plain- ] Catching. „  „ rlco th>l f„ rm„ | ,  „ „ ly a

JA  promoting general home sanitation is in store fori#" ® '
. . . a method made possible lliror : tlxc Premier Corapln*u?̂ tjr *or n 
Electric Cleaning Unit. M l W  a.

screen career, was 
large measure, for 

election to pluy the role of "The

Virport, Sunday.
Anton, who was booked to come but 
was unable to do so. Mr. Thomas was 
entertained for dinner und supper in

price
N. F. Robbins-and family attendedKour* 

the all day singing at Shallowater. With a now year record already as- 
Thcy report splendid singing. 8urcd-> Chevrolet factories are contin-

0 uing on the biggest hall production
The Becton and Petersburg boys program ever undertaken by the corn- 

played an interesting hall game last, puny. Nine assembly plant.- 
Friday night. Becton won the game.I ca lftrge manufacturing plant-

Mm. Annie Hazlip and children the A. Z. MacDougal home. Farmers arc taking advantage of
spout Surid ay aft emoon with the 0 . A. — ■ • ••-------— this fine weather to gather their
Mattheuss family.

—0— McClung News. crops. Most everyone is busy with his 
cotton. It is thought that cotton will

Sumhur School Report: Collect ion,1 __0—• • bo better than expected.
iU.itS; ( 1 fit*; X umber Prosi?nt,' R. G. Campbell, of Kirikland, Texas. ---O—
51; Visit 1j is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Frank! There was a large crowd at Sunday

I Cros: land, this week. school last Sunday. Our attendance
* \uiifM,f Childn Slaton and __ is increasing every Sunday*. Lots of

Thetis T'aylor vi[sited the Ik' rt? n John Reasoner and fanlily, of Floy- interest seems to be taken. Everyone
ter* Suiv dadn, were visitors of >Ir. and Mrs. is invited.

| ( B. Reasoner. ---O—
Cluren Boyd aiid wife . .1 D. Havens _0 Rev. Carr filled his regular appoint-

tun wift visited Chariley Boyd and Miss Verna Ia-e Crosisland spent ment !n*t Sunday and Sunday night.
family $Sunday 11ifternot>n. 1 Sunday evening with Miss Inis He also accepted the call for our juts-

If. , .. ‘ t\, . .!! tv k. I 1 Rucker. tor for each mtoihI and Tourth Sun-
.j..,. r .

Lite am1 family' were guests in the Mr. and Mrs. Travis Reynolds, of —O— •
ite horm■ JSundi Lubbock, were visiting relatives !n Glenn'Holt, of Becton. died Tuesday

—0— ! this community Sunday. morning at 8 o ’clock with diphtheria.
id Mrs. Art hut• Stamford . of —~*o—• Rev. Collins conducted the funeral

Lithbock, visited the J. V. Leninion* Cotton picking and cotton pulling services Wednesday morning at 10
fa ulty S are keeping folks busy and we nre o’clock and burial was made in the

j getting the cotton out in a hurry. l>orenza cemetery.
New Hope's cmnmuruty booth won “ Everybody works at our house."

the blue for th«• fifth yeat* «Tl School is dismissed for a month and Discreet.

and sev- j 
are

facing the busiest final quarter that 
Chevrolet has ever known.

The heavy Fall factory program 
was made necessary, it was explained, 
to bring production up to the level of 
the demand and make possible quicker; 
deliveries to owners.

of detailing the working of that sys 
tern over a period of seven years. His 
most succosful talking point was the 

the part selfish inter 
and thwnrt the 

recommendation for a
jiolislicr-w axcr accessory to  give your lloorH a glistcniig fjg H K  j substantial decrease in the sugar duty

wax-finish . . . ami a rem arkable small c lean er called 13. Van Dine, mysterious author in
Sp loSpn n , which not only <loes all the od d , tiresom e cIcmI best-selling detective story,' It is of record that the most notable
ing tasks, but wliicli also tlcotlorizcs^roonis, applies a mdbes Margaret Odell, “ The Can-! case »ri8ing under the flexible pro

as “ the most beautiful, the most 
, fix in g  and the most expensive 

egnniicss 01 111c n r lc c ^ W  basking in the glow of 
Hide possible a Conn! ;way’s midnight sun.”

' . “The Canary Murder Case,”
. Brooks is the featured figure in

m i n e r  D u p le x  and gcous stage presentation which 
I 'r r m ie r  S p ic -S p a n  es a chorus of 70 girls. In ad-

repclleut, cleans and purifies everyth ing it touches.

This new scientific method of promoting general home 1 
tntiou is now within your reach, regardless of the 
wish to pay. For Premier lias mi
Electric ( ‘.leaning l nit for every purse and purpojj

P r e m i e r  Jui i ior  and 
P r e m i e r  S p i c - S p u u

*4 1© - - 4 5 0

FOSTER
Funeral Home

Floor Polisher 
Premier Ihiph u n i >

mier Junior or 
.in, iiiltlitioual.

Slaton. Tcxa-

Embalming i.nd Funeial Direct
ing. Ambulance Service.

Phone 125 — Day or Night 
Agents for Lubbock Floral Co.

Ask for a demonstratl- 
a llo tc a n c e  w h en  Ih, ' our liberal trade-in 

lex  is 1purchased.

Texas Utilities Co.

to unusual demands upon act- 
dll, the role also required that 
rtrayer display a figure which 
put in the shadows those of 70 
i most beautiful girls the enst- 
ipnrtment of the Paramount 
s in Holly wood could assemble, 
i Brooks toured with the Ruth 
nis dancers, played in George 
’« “ Scandals of 11*2-1,” danced 
tdon and returned to New York 
oar in Florcnz Ziogfeld’s “ Louis I 
Orirtccnth” and in his ‘ 'Follies”, 
ihe signed a Paramount con-

vision concerned this effort to pro
cure a reduction in the tariff on 
ar. The case earned a reputation -is 
a “ national scandal” .

Unfortunately this recommendation 
of the Tariff Commission came dur
ing a political campaign, ami the 
President, it is said, thought it ino\- 
pedent to adopt it and put it in ef
fect.

The Tariff Commission stated in !t 
report that "the cost to the country 
retaining the rate of 1.70 cents j • 
pound as against the establishment m 
a rate of 1.23 cents per pound is ap
proximately $75,000,000.”

Now tariff experts have demon
strated that the rate on sugar in the 
Smoot Bill will increase the burden on 
the American pocket-hook some 
$(>5,000,000 annually.

there

Mrs, bill Ti 
ton and duugh 
COrs in

sek and Mrs. Mor-j 
of Slaton were vis- 

John Boren home Sunday.
— 0 —

Leonard Mattheus. from Silvcrton. 
Texas and la?on and Alice Grnwun- 
dcr visited Edna Mattheus, Sunday.

— 0— •

The Woman's Home Demonstration 
Club captured the $10 prize for the 
Ixvst four dozen eggs, four white and 
lour brown. They also received sec
ond prize on the record book.

more hands.
— 0—

Sunday s c h o o l  and also B. Y. P. 
were well attended last Sunday. 
Some of the Apostolic brethren from 
Slaton conducted the preaching ser
vice Sunday morning. A good num
ber of visitors were present at all of 
these services.

"Say, pa. I had a fight with Billy 
Brown today.”

“ That so? Did you whip him?" 
"Sure You don't suppose I’d be 

telling you about it if 1 didn’t, Jo
you ?"

The Union Store
Well, folks, the Lubbock County 

Fair is over and we ean work more at 
home. The results of the Fair show 
some interesting things, some of 
which wore rather surprising. For

THE BIGGEST LITTLE

STORE ON THE PLAINS

Groceries. Ga,. Tires and Tubes. 
A Good Place to Trade.

HEDFO
B M C M B j l J O H T

ALWAYS SAY

aim Powell, James Hall, Jean 
j  and Miss Brooks are the fen-1 
players in “ The Canary Murder

ties
that assure DEPENDABLE

TRANSPORTATION/

POLITICS THIS WEEK.
—0—

> white quail, paintbrush hnn- 
nill feed, phenol and crcsylic

u

THEDFORDy

PUT IDLE LANDS TO
WORK BY PLANTING TREES

— o—
The farmer has too much idle land 

or there is not enough market for 
what he produces. Idle acres are as 
great a drag on national prosperity 
as idle men would be. The farmer, 
to be in an ideal situation, must have 
a market for his produce but, since 

s' -user- his cr°l,s nre annuals, the finding of
an the theme song of the nil- an annual market is the crux of the 
production, Tariff Legislation, agricultural problem. Why not put 
Senate floor last week. No, some of that acreage into wood- 

terns aren t things on which in- lot? The farmer uses more lumber 
1 in duties nre demanded. They than any other class. An expendi- 
1 five products that the Tariff ture of about ten dollars per acre will 
ssion in its whole seven years not $200 per acre in forty yenrs . That 
•tenco successfully recommend- acreage which once raised food for 

U8 C0,,1Pared with horses, and is now idle owing to the 
irty-two articles given higher coming of the automobile and .the 
h Senators who stood for the tractor, can again lx* made profitable 
ing of the flexible tariff pro- if planted to trees. 
rodted thorn over end over Suys chnrlcs UUlrop Pock> si.
«ome of them in Cornell d lv  dent'of the Antrelcon Tree Ansocin- 

others in light derision de- tion:
r mo,k attack. -ph,, American people must wake

LaFollette of Wisconsin' up to the forest situation. The Na- 
of Idaho shared honors asj tional Forests Reservation Conun is- 
iters of the enst, though j sion has a buying program and right- 
might safely be designated ly so. But idle land is as great a

drag on < 
mon wou 
tion of ti 
thing bul 
possible 
to put th 
lars tho 
in the hai 
Service.

As to 
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year bcca 
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because tl 
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situation 
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because oil 
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T h e  C h e v r o le t  R e d  “ O .K . 
T h a t C o u n ts”  T a g  P ro te c ts  
Y o u r  U se d  C a r  P u r c h a s e . L OOK

lYtUltul

Thed fords
B LACK- DRAUGHT]

B

and be sure to ̂ et 
the G en u in e/

Every reconditioned car we offer for tale la 
Identified by mean* of the Chevrolet red 
“ O.K. that Counts”  tag. This tag Is the 
purchaser's assurance that the car to which 
It is attached has been gone over carefully 
by expert mechanics—that It has been 
thoroughly reconditioned—and that the 
price la based on the car's actual ability to 
render service.

Prepared from medicinal herbs and 
roots of highest quality, finely pow
dered, carefully combined. A cleansing 
medicine for constipation, indigestion, 
biliousness. Costs only 1 cent a dose.

Due to the overwhelming popularity of the 
new Chevrolet Six, we have on hand at this 
time an unusually large group of these 
“ O.K.’d” car*. Come In! You are certain 
to find the car you want—at a price that 
will save you money. Make u small down 
payment and drive your car away!

U-MI-l*

at these Outstanding U 
Car Values

y/e offer you
Grade
Cars.

1)

Vie have the 
Car you are lookk USED 

for.

Rodso 
galore! 
thrills I 
daily, 
12-20, 
■Ive.

CARS FOR BUSINESS

Pries 25 cents Jackson Chevrolet Co.

e sell U»cd Cars that are not only dependable for business. 
* trim In appearance for pleasure.
U Used Cars that look alike are NOT alike.

but

Come in. Easy terms..

am

USED CARS ( l/[ //utf t ()unh
m

i
JACKSON

CHEVROLET CO.

Complet 
Circus,v 
World’s 
Biggest 
Menagei 
Twice da 
Before 
Grnndsti

t ?

Abo I
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Graceful Figure Wins Movie Role

----- ^.v,:

/

The Slaton Siatonite, Oct. 11,1929. PAGE ELEVEN,

‘ ......... -.v
Uliam Powell and Louise Brooks in the Paramount 

Picture, “ The Cunary Murder Case”

i is greater cleanin " comMperfect figure and superb

ccd le r . easier, p i. •.«»...•,• « . v  o f  c l. , . r i c c l o a n ! n g j f V « «  ' vW' 1' 1< " ” ght floxiM,
roniotinu ur.ieral ........... m.f.»ttou U to * . »  *2 >  th“ “ * « ' " *  lhol*1 i i .. . ;».!.. . 1 , t, i i|P P rem ier  <'iiMi.J 'tunity for n screen career, was
ne hh »•«< « Ji *........................... 11 nslblo, in a large measure, for
ic  C lean ing l  u ‘ l* . . . .  -lection to „ !„y  the role „ t  “ Tho
ow  cun have, fo r  p ractica lly  lit** p r ice  o f  an onlitu-y'* in Paramount’s “ The Canary 
ic c lean er with attachm ents, a w on d erfu l unit conii*r Case,”  which will open Sun- 
. . .  a Itirgc P rem ier  (.lea n er  fo r  runs and earpcU.or 3 days at the Palace Theatre, 

d icr- w axer n eccssory to g ive  y o u r  B oors n glintmitt. f
iiisli . . . ami a rem ark ab le  small e len ner railed tig. Van Dine, mysterious author
pan. w hich  n ot on ly  d o e s  nil the o d d , tiresom e citing best .selling detective story,! h  is of 
*ka, hut wliieh also d e od or izes  ro o m s , applies u motbes Margaret Odell, “ The C a n -'caso ans 
ent, cleans and purifies every th in g  it touches. as “ the most beautiful, the most! vision c0
cw scientific m ethod  o f  p ro m o tin g  general hom e 
is now  within y ou r  reach , regardless o f  the price 
o  pnv. F o r  P rem ier has m a d e  p ossib le  a ( 
rie ( . le a n in g  l n il fo r

r e m i e r  .1 un l o r  a n d  
r e n t ie r  S p i c * S p o u

•50

Floor PoIIhIht \< 
Premier Duplex, mb

k f o r  a titnumstrtU.«»« it 
I m e a n e r  t e h e n  th e  * ' ■

M.iizing and the most expensive: 
,,ying basking in the glow of 

omp! way's midnight sun.”
% p u rs e  an d  purpos/"^1® Canary Murder Case,’ ’ j 

Brooks is the featured figure in 
1 co rn ie r  D u p le x  and geous stage presentation which 
P r e m i e r  S p ic -S p a n  es a chorus o f 70 girls. In ad-j 

to unusual demands upon act- 
till, the role also required that 
rtrayer display a figure which 
put in the shadows those of 70 

i most beautiful girls the enst- 
■partment of the Paramount

titii*r* Jituifir or 
.iis< additional.

. . r.» n f our liberal traded* 
It a ^ l e x  is ft urcbased.

Texas Utilities Co.

s in Hollywood could assemble.1 a rate o f lt23 cents per pouIul 
i Brooks toured with the Ruth 
nis dancers, played in George 
’s “ Scandals o f 1924,” danced 
tdon and returned to New York 
ear in Florenz Ziegfeld’s “ Louis 
ourtconth” and in his “ Follies", 
ihe signed a Paramount con-

the lead hit. Within three hours he 
had punctured all arguments for a 

tariff by the simple method 
of detailing the working of that sys
tem over a period of seven years. His 
most succesful talking point was the 
case of sugar: the part selfish inter
ests played to delay and thwart the 
Commission’s recommendation for a 
substantial decrease in the sugar duty 
in 1924.

record that the most notable 
ismg under the flexible pro- 
oncerned this effort to pro

cure a reduction in the tariff on 
ar. The case earned a reputation -is 
a “ national scandal” .

Unfortunately this recommendation 
o f the Tariff Commission came dur- 
ing a political campaign, and the 
President, it is said, thought it incx- 
pedent to adopt it and put it in ef
fect.

The Tariff Commission stated in 4 
report that “ the cost to the country 
retaining the rate o f 1.76 cents j • 
pound as against the establishment <-i

is ap
proximately $75,000,000.”

Now tariff experts have demon
strated that the rate on sugar in the 
Smoot Hill will increase the burden on 
the American pocket-hook some 
$65,900,000 annually.

drag on our economic system as idle 
mon would be. It is not tho func
tion o f the commission to do any
thing hut buy tho land to tho best 
possible advantage. What is going 
to put thut land to work? The dol
lars tho Budget Committee will put 
in tho hand of the U S. Forest 
Service.

As to areas outsido the national 
forests the proposition is of vital 
importance to every child horn this 
year because a majority of them will 
livo to write the yeur 2000. In the 
nienntimo a forest situation now 
aculo will hnve become desperate by 
that time unless the idle land is put 
to work. We in America talk a 
great deal about making tfiis country 
the greatest on earth. If we are co 
make it so, however, we must not 
permit any necessary commodity to 
bCCOmo depleted to a point lower than 
our actual needs.

Of recent years the scarcity of 
timber has reflected itself in high, 
prices, Many of us have been forced, 
to use substitutes not always be-1 
cause those substitutes are better, but 
because they are cheaper. Wood, in 
all its multitudinous f mis, is some-* 
thing we cannot well do without. No 
nation ever has. Win \ means houses,! 
turpentine, boxes, fuel, hinglcB, ties,1 
posts, poles, magazines hooks, t and 
newspapers. It mean a wealth of 

‘ things on which our v.hole economic! 
| structure is predicted. Yet it is daily 

growing scarcer.
In its broader aspect triis forestry 

situation is not difficult to size U|1.! 
, We have in the United States about 

170,000,000 acres of land that are 
chiefly valuable for growing trees.
1 hey will either produce wood or 
nothing, for they cannot profitably 
produce agricultural crops. What we 
do with these acres determines our 
success or failure in providing this 
nation with cheap and abundant 
wood. The answer seem - simple 
enough. There are billions in trees. 
We have the idle land. The farmer 
has thousands of acres o f such land 
that he can put back in trees and soon 
have a tree crop every year. The de-, 
niand for forest products is increasing! 

1 l.e ause our population is growing. 
We mi. grow f ue t for a growing 
nation.

“ Tho relation between tariff legis
lation and living costs is a subject on 
the study program of the League,” 
Mrs. Baldwin said. “ We do not take 
any definite uction on a legislative 
subject until wo have studied it in 
dotail for two or three years. This 
involves an immense amount of read
ing and research, hut it has been 
proved the wisest course to follow. 
Our Chidrmon in various states are 
following a concrete program of edu
cation along tariff lines, and, of 
course, we in Washington are follow
ing tariff proceedings through every 
stnge.”

Women have shown themselves sur
prisingly responsive to the technical- 
political subject of duties, protection, 
ad valorem rates, etc., Mrs. Baldwin 
says. The rural woman, who feels 
moat directly the effect of tuxes and 
other economic legislation, is especial-! 
ly well informed on the subject, and 
they in particular are well awakened 
to the relation between prices of food 
and the duties thereon.

Other subjects on the study pro-i 
gram of the Committee are tho regu
lation of public utilities, the elimina
tion of unnecessary costs in produc

ing and distributing necessities o f life, 
the agricultural depression and meas
ures for reconstruction, and so on.

WHAT’S THE CURE.

German efficiency seems to he com
ing close home to most unromantic 
problems. A commission of German 
physicians, sponsored by the Ministry 
of Transportation and Commerce, aro 
reported to he busily engaged in voy
aging up und down the Bultic Sea, in
vestigating the efficacy of various 
remedies offered for sea-sickness, for 
which purpose they solicit the cooper

ation o f passengers.
We still maintain that our German 

friends will never find a better rem
edy thun the time-honored one that 
Spaniards offer tho unsuspecting 
traveler: “ Sea-sickness? That's
nothing. 1 know an infallible cure.”  
Tho victim invariably falls for tho 
“ cure” , and is told all he has to do is 
sit in the shade of a treel

As railroad building bonuses Texas 
guve 35,000,000 acres o f its public do- 
mu in—roughly the equivalent of 43 
counties o f the average size of 900 
square miles.

0. Af. A L C O R N
Transfer and Storage

Daily Truck to Lubbock 
Long Hauls Our Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed.
Night Phone 278* J Day Phone 99

aim Powell, James Hall, Jean 
J* and MIbs Rrooks are the fea -1 
players in “ The Canary Murder

u e s POLITICS THIS WEEK.
— o—

> white quail, paintbrush han- 
nill feed, phenol and cresylic

Hire DEPENDABLE 
TRAN SPORTATIO:

PUT IDLE LANDS TO
WORK BY PLANTING TREES 

— o—
The farmer has too much idle land 

or there is not enough market for 
what he produces. Idle acres arc as 
great a drag on national prosperity 
as idle men would he. The farmer, 
to he in an ideal situation, must have 
a market for his produce hut, since 
his crops are annuals, the finding of 

an the theme song o f the all- an annual market is the crux o f the 
production, Tariff Legislation, agricultural problem. Why not put 
Senate floor last week. No, some o f that acreage into wood- 

terns aren t things on which in- lot? The farmer uses more lumber 
t in duties aro demanded. They than any other class. An expendi- 
i five products that the Tariff ture o f about ton dollars per acre will 
ssion in its whole seven years net $200 per acre in forty years . That 
tence successfully recommend- acreage which once raised food for 
lower tariffs as compared with horses, and is now idle owing to the 
irty-two articles given higher coming of the automobile and .the 

Senators who stood for the tractor, can again be made profitable 
ing o f the flexible tariff pro- if planted to trees.
^W jw Lthem  over and over Says Charles I>athrop Pack, presi- 
somei o f them in earnest dis- den ^ of the Amroicnn Tree Associa- 

others in light derision de- tion:
j f  their mode of attack. The American people must wake
■Mp iFollotte o f Wisconsin* up to the forest situation. Tho Na- 

o f Idaho shared honors as] tional Forests Reservation Cominis- 
° f  the cast, though j sion has a buying program and right- 

mer might safely be designated ly so. But idle land is as great a
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:r for tale U
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rer carefully 
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at these Outstanding U 

Car Values

Y/e offer you
High Grade

Cars.
V

Vl'e have the U 
Car you are 

for.

LEGISLATION AND THE
MARKET BASKET

“ To interpret the tariff in terms 
of the market basket,”  is one aim of 
the Committee on Living Costs o f the! 
National League o f Women Voters as 
expressed by its Chairman, Mrs. Har- 
his T. Baldwin, of Washington.

DALLAS 
OCT. 12-27

j -ftX A S

Rodeo stars 
galore I Big 
thrills! Twice 
daily, Oct. 
12-20, Inclu
sive.

w o a io  CHAMPION
RODEO

BIGGEST PROGRAM 
IN 43 YEARS

Educational— Inspiring 
Entertaining— Profitable

USED CARS FOR BUSINESS
e sell Used Cars that are not only dependable for business, hut 
«  trim in appearance for pleasure.
11 Used Cars that look alike are NOT alike.

Chevrolet Co.

J  with iii) C[/\ tluit tiwnl

m Come in. Easy terms..

JACKSON
CHEVROLET CO.

oc*SV**
B e e f  and 

Feeder Cattle 
first week.

Dairy Cattle 
last week.

Other cattle 
also.

Comploto
Circus,with
World’s
Biggest
Menagerie,
Twicednlly
Beforo
Grandstand!

w i t h  Broadway 
cast of 150! Ro
mance, d r a m a ,  
thriUa, laughs! 
Auditorium shew.

Horse Show. Poultry 
tural Snow, $10,- 

Conteet, Football and 
big attractions!

P m  Par M ag I aside Grenade.
10B

Also Horse 
Show. Agricul 
000 Band Coni 
other big attn

to Pay Less

SATURDAY S P E C IA L S

RAISINS Market Day
4 lb. Package ^.33

PICKLES Happy Vale 
Quart Sour .24

PRUNES 10 Pound 4  
Box JL . 2 9

CORN FLAKES Jersey 
Per Package .10

COFFEE Blossom Peaberry 4  
3 Pound Can JL . 1 9

MEAL Everlite 
24 Pound »69

TOMATOES No. 2 Can 
3 Cans .29

PANCAKE FLOUR Aunt Jamina 
2 Packages .25

EOUR Gold Crown 4L.6348 Pound J
SARDINES American 

Per Can .05
POST BRAN Per

Package . 1 1
MATCHES Firestone 

6 Boxes . 1 4
PINTO BEANS 10 Pounds .79
SYRUP East Texas Sorghum 

Per Gallon .89
Market Specials

BEEF ROAST Per
Pound .22

BOILED HAM Sliced 
Per Pound . 4 9

BANKERS BACON Per
Pound •28

PORK HAM ROAST Pound

X
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;• j OCICTY
F arshon-Williams 

Nuptials in Cere
mony Saturday

Mrs. Mel Thurman
Entertains for Son

William A. Farshon aiul Miss Lola 
Williams were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony Saturday mom- 
.ing, October 6th, at eleven o’clock at 
,flie Presbyterian parsonage with the 
dtev. James Rayburn performing the 
‘impressive ceremony.
1 'fhe bride is the daughter of Mr.j 
’ and Mrs. M. It. Williams of this city, 
while the groom is the son of Mrs. 

;C.‘ l*. Farshon, of this city, and has 
I grown to manhood here, lie is cm- 
Jployed as operator for the Santa Fe.

The young couple were accompan
ied to the parsonage by the gToom’s 
•sisters. Mrs. George Jones and Mrs. 
A. C. Burks, who witnessed the cere- ; 
mony.

After a short honeymoon trip to ■ 
New Mexico and various points in 
Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Farshon will re
turn to Slaton to make their home 
with the groom’s mother at Cl 5 South 
Tenth Street.

Mrs. Mel Thurman was hostess to 
a number of young friends of her 
son, Mel Rust, at her home on Texas 
Avenue, on Thursday, celebrating his 
third birthday. He received a largo 
number of lovely gifts.

Twelve little guests, who enjoyed 
the ufternoon of games, received fav
or of gaily colored balloons, after 
which pictures of the group were tak
en.

Later the beautiful birthday cake 
with three pink candles was cut by 
the hostess, and served with ice cream 
to the guests, who were: Dorothy
Jane Riggs, Hobby Lyle Smith. Dor
othy Alexander, Hilly Rust, Gwendo
lyn Hanna, Juanita Elliott, Harley 
Mansker, Ifomcr Francis McDonald, 
Lena Lee Wilson, Herman Carruth, 
James Howard Carruth and Arthe
me iso Hill.

LOST—-A volvct rug, between Slaton WELL-DRILLING and wlndmilllng* 
and Post, Oct. 6th. Notify Slatonite especially, also wrapping with raw- 
office, and receive reward. 10-2tp hide.—0. E. Bain, 945 S. 9th St. 7-4p

FOR RENT—Two room house, wall 
furnished, with gas, water and lights, 
only $ 15.00 per month.—G. Ij. Sledge, 
140 West Panhandle St. ltc

LET US REPLACE your automobile 
glass.—Plains Lumber Co. 5-8c

PLAYER PIANO for sale or trade, 
also house and lot ut Post to trado for 
Slaton or Lubbock property.—Mrs. 
E. V. Woolever. 3-8tp

Dependable Used Cars

We have been appointed represen 
tatives of the Kent Huick Company, 
of Lubbock, to sell new lluicks, Mnr- 
quottes and dependable Used Cars.

We have the following used cars on 
our display floor at reasonable prices.

POSTED— Robertson Ranch Is posted, 
anyone caught hunting or trespassing 
on ranch will be prosecuted.— Mrs. 
A. H. Robertson. 10-2tp

FOR ENT—8 rooms furnished for 
light housekeeping, 1 block from 
square. Call at Tourist Hotel. 10-lc

FOR RENT—8 well furnished light 
housekeeping rooms. Phone 323-J.

3-tfc

LOST— Between Methodist church 
and G35 S. 10th St., one brilliant ear 
drop. Reward. I .cave at Satonite 
office.
_________ *------------------------- —---------—

w
COZY ROOMS— Nice clean beds, 25c- 
50c and $1.00. Third ttodF . west of 
Palace Theatre!— Mr. ajul lfirs. G. L.
Sledge. J . ltc

A BARGAIN price on 5,-room, well 
located residence in Slaton, on your 
own terms. Own your own. homo for 
what rent is now costing you. Write 
Dick Hyatt, Ralls, Texas. ltp

LOST—300 lb. cotton scales, west of 
Harrison’s filling station. Return to 
Slatonite offico or S J. Johnson and 
receive reward. ltp

FOR RENT—Three fu 
Modern. 230 S. 10th

FOR SALE OR RENT 
ern residence on Guns 
J. If. Brewer.

P A U L  o w
Save Your Vision 
Rare Your Byes 

Examined.
'Jeweler 

Optometrist

FOR SALE 1 good mules, one now 
2-row cultivator and one 2-row plant
er. W. M. Schutte, 1’ -j mile west of 
Slaton. 9-2tp

SORE BLEEDING Gl MS 
Only one bottle Leto’s Pyorrhea 

Remedy ia needed to convince anyone. 
No matter how bad your case, get a 
bottle, use as directed, and if you are 
not satisfied druggists will return 
your money. 5

Catching’s Drug Store.

1927 Huick Sedan

1928 Buick Coupe

GREEN’S GARAGE
127 Texas Avc. Phone 73

SIXTEEN ROOMS, furnished nicely,! 
clear, income $380.00 per month. Bosti 
location, good reputation, exchange 
for residence or business, value 
£2,000.00, lease, all business eonfi- j 
dcntinl, do not answer unless you] 
mean business. Address C. Corn, 
1011-Burnett Street. Fort Worth, 
Texas. 9-2tp.

Wilson Girl and
Slaton Boy Wed

Hail Severe in
Post Vicinity

On Thursday afternoon, Oct. 3, at 
four o’clock. Miss Pauline Fountain, 
of Wilson, became the bride of Mr. 
BiH Deaver, of this city, at the 
Baptist parsonage at Wilson, with the 
Bin-. Phillip C. McGhey officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Fountain, who reside 
tioar Wilson. She is well-known in 
r̂ xL community, having made her 
home there with her parents for the; 
past eight years.

Mr. Deaver is employed as fireman 
qn the Santa Fe Railway and has 
»ik.ipy friends here, as he has lived 
here for several years. 
i Mr. and Mrs. Deaver are at home it 
361/ West Panhandle.

liastern Star Changes 
Hour o f Meeting

According to reports the Grassland 
and Graham Chapel communities were 
badly damaged by the severe hail-] 
storm last Wednesday night. A 
strip of country approximately ten 
miles long and six miles wide was' 
completely cleaned of all growing 
vegetation.

The rainfall in the communities was I 
only slight and was considered as only 
a sprinkle.

Reports state that the crop in the 
-Grassland community was destroyed 
in spots while the crops in the Gra-| 
ham Chapel community which were 
stricken by the disaster were a com
plete loss.

Farmers living in the stricken area 
Lite no stock were killed and that the 

lo-s among the poultry wns light, as 
most of the poultry wns under shelter.

The hail, which lasted for about 
three minutes, covered the ground.

H urry
and

C om e
Early

fhe Order of the Eastern Star has 
nngrd the time of meeting from 
.to o’clock to 7:30.
At the regular meeting Tuesday 
ght the following visitors were pros
it Mrs. C. L. Slough. Pharr Chap- 
r No. HIM). <.f Fharr, Texas; Mrs.

“ Be careful not to catch what can’t
be cured. Prevention is the first law I 
of safety."

Because
Fresh—DeliciousSweetheart Cakes

D on ’t Last Long
For Sale At All Grocers

SLATON BAKING COMPANY

r " lP 8l

I he
PUBLISHED EVERY FRI

IX. Slaton, Lul

SPECIALS
FOR

S A T U R D A Y

tm  to Start 
District Race in 

e  Here Friday

SUGAR
PURE CANE, It) LB. HAG

GRAPES
TOKAYS. 3 LBS.

Th* first league game of the season 
11 he played here by the Slaton High 
hool Tigc rs Friday afternoon when 
8] Brownfield High eleven conies to 
lion torxacc the local high squad on 
fcton’l  new athletic field, just north 
the club house park.
Brownfield is expected to send a 

vge delegation of funs here to sup 
rt their team for victory over the 

Likewise, a large attendance 
feoplc, backing the Tigers, 
ed.

(lid’s team is not very well 
although the Idalou elev- 

held them to a 6-6 tie last Friday, 
worer, it is thought the Brownfield 
imd may; show up well ill Friday’s

CRUSTENB, 8 LB.

CRUST BN E. 1 LB.

POST BRAN
PACK AGE

*The Slaton eleven has won three out 
four Inter -conference games, bcat- 
L" Big Bpring, 12 to 0, downing 
ivi8, N. M.. 21 to 0, and trampling 
■ Plalnvlew High Bulldogs, 40 to 0.

W) Lubbock High Westerners beat 
Tigtoro by the narrow margin of 7 

0. The three Texas teams are all 
31ass A, while the Tigers are in the 
.‘lass.
?he game will start Friday aftcr- 
•n at' 4 o’clock.

Program on Fire 
Prevention Held 

By Rotary Club

D

Maj 
Dorat 
nr Loi 
mandi 
succc<

CHUM- PER CAN

&mpa Will be 
H o it, to the M. E.
V Conference, Nov. 13

NO. 1 GRADE, PER LB.

FRESH TOMATOES
A hville Chapter No. 
N. C\. and Mr*. J. D. 

Alice Herd, of South-

Bluebonnet Club
Entertained W ed.

Mrs. Hattie Hodges was hostess to. 
the Bluebonnet Club Wednesday af
ternoon at the home of her sister.1 
Mrs J. S. Kla+ner, 335 North 6th St.jl 

After an interesting program lovely ! 
refreshments were served to the mem- 
hers present and two visitors. Mrs.; 
C, V'. Jordon, of this city, and Mrs 
J W. Story, of Lubbock.

’ A friend commends the move to 
make prison surroundings attractive. 
“ In time,” says he, "they will look, 
no much like home that people will 
really succeed in keeping out »f, 
them.”

rLO O R
O U T !

a n n H H for

Facts and Fashions
being mailed out and distrib- 

^  uted. Lots of values in it.

7IR-

A  Sour 
Stomach

(a the «anni> tims it takes * dose of »ol* 
> bring » little temporary relief of gaa
d sour stomach, Phillips Milk of Mas 
lia ha* aridity completely checked.

•and the digestive organa all tranquiliced 
Boon you lift*# tried this form of relisf 
you will eeium to worrv about your diet 
W  experience a new freedom m eating.

This pleasant preparation is lust ss 
for ehlldren, too. Use it whenevsr

Awl to ague or fetid ^resth signals need 
a sweeten•r. Physicians will tell you 

spoonful of Phillips Milk of 
neutralizes many times Its 

ta aeld. Get the genuine, the 
Phillip# 1* important. Imitations 

act b e  same!

SALE
Mens and Boys’

S U I T S
You will be surprised at 

the Low Prices 
Vie can Suit them ALL!

SALE
on

Dresses and Coats 
A large selection newest 

styles at lowest prices.

SALE SALE
on Mens and Boys on Ladies and Childrens

S H O E S S H O E S

KESSEL’S
“Where U Do Better”

TAMALES
RATLIFF BRAND, 2 CANS

10 POUNDS

?he city t>f Pampn reports to being 
king extensive plans to care for 
delegates who will attend the 

■wthwest-Texas Methodist Confer-j 
e which will meet in Pampn on 

jvember 13.
[’he two .hundred and twenty-one: 
'"toral charges in the conference 

J  send delegates and in addition 
hfcy laymen from the eight districts 
I attend.
!he Northwest Texas Conference 
ends from Vernon on the east, to 
entire Panhandle, with Hig Spring 

"1 the Nfew Mexico line on the south-

|*

CARNATION OR PET, SMALL SIZE

meeting opens Wednesday, 
v. 13th, and extends through Sun- 

Nov. 17th.
Homes will be open to the delo- 
CS w i t h -breakfasts served.

SLATON MAN’S 
DIES FROM INJURIES

CARNATION OR PET. LARGE SIZE

HONEY
UVALDE EXTRACTED, GALLON

M A R K E T  S P E C I A L S

L J. Murray, former Slaton resi- 
and president of the Slaton State 
left for Kansas City, Mo., Mon- 

Utving.been called there on nc- 
o f  the death of his mother, who 

rim dawn by an automobile Sun- 
)g while on her way to 
rices. She was taken to a 

but the injuries were so se- 
she expired about 9 o’clock, 

was held Tuesday nftcr- 
AI1 Slaton extends sympathy 

r. Murrray and family.

FRESH, PER POUND

DRY SALT BACON
POKUS MOVES TO 

I COMMODIOUS QUARTERS

BEEF ROAST
PER POUND

r serving the public for about 
the Hokus Pokus store 

to the Smurt building on 
strMt, just north of the City

SLICED— PER POUND

BOILED HAM
PIG JOWLS

SMOKED— PER POUND

Setott states they have had a 
r patronage, and having outgrown 
room they have occupied for the 
L years past, the change is made 

»r Care for the steadily growing 
The room has boon redccor- 

l,:furniturc and fixtures in 
With the trend of the times, 

sment welcome their old 
l and extend a courteous grecU 
those who cnll to view the stock 

^quarters. They expect to 
to serve the public this com-

As a feature of Slaton’s observance 
of Fire Prevention Week in Texas 
last week, the Slaton Rotary Club de
voted its entire program last Friday 
to the subject of "Fire Prevention.”

Fire Chief E. V. Woolever gave a 
discussion of fire hazards now exist
ing in the city, pointing out many 
evils that should be corrected immed
iately. He said practically every 
home and every place of business have 
several fire hazards which the owners 
do not realize are existing, yet at any 
moment these hazards may be re
sponsible for serious losses of life or 
property, perhaps both, because of 
fire.

Woolever urged regular school fire 
drills as a means of protecting the 
school children against possible in- j 
jury if fire should break out in any of 
the buldings, and also he showed that 
the city enjoys a three per cent reduc
tion in the fire insurance key rate if 
these drills are kept up regularly.

Fire Marshal Tom J. Abel said he 
would arrange with Superintend!
Green to have the drills hold re 
!y in all the schools.

Besides Woolever and Abel, tin- ■ 
other members of the Slaton Volun
teer Fire Department wore present 
for the special program: E. R. Chi I - 
•ress. E. L. Hicks and Moody l’uckett.

Other visitors included J. T. Pinks
ton. Mayor \\. G. Reese, of Slaton;’ Slut, j 
G. C. Jones. Post; R. E. Lee and Rex' season i 
W e ■ rfield, Lubbock. j ternoon,

Speaking on the relation of teach-, School e 
ing I” re prevention as it bears upon! the Tig« 
fire insurance rates, Floyd C. Rector1 gridiron, 
declined the most common causes of *ia  ̂ fire 
fire are, (1) Spontaneous combustion;! ,̂a
(2) Sparks from machinery; and (3)J l*u‘ *‘R1 
Faults in electrical wiring. He said £nmc w 
Slaton should continue teaching fire1 fr,,,n 
prevention in the schools, thus getting! Spur • 
a three per cent reduction in the* city’s ternoon 
tire insurance key rate. He declared watch tl 
that, as a result of school children be-! consider! 
ing taught the principles of prevent-’ The S 
ing fires, they are much better in-! expected 
formed on the subject than are most1 attondan 
adults. ’ j are to tl

“ Slaton is now receivng a 15 per, that loci 
cent credit on her insurance rates be
cause of a good fire record," Mr. Rec
tor said, "and we must do everything 
in our power to maintain this good 
record, thus effecting a saving of sev
eral hundred dollars apnually for our 
citizens in insurance premiums, not 
to mention the saving as a result of 
preventing destructive fires.”

Other credits that the city has re
ceived as a result of purchasing good 
fire-fighting equipment, erecting a

One u

dreds to 
Tigers.

Cany

Accorc 
Wallace 
departin' 
State To 
South PI

modern fire station and by employing “ Uon wi
a paid fireman for continuous duty, 
were mentioned by the speaker.

Fire Chief Woolever expressed ap
preciation for himself and in behalf 
of the members of his department for 
the opportunity to attend the meet
ing and take part in a program hav
ing as its purpose the prevention of 
conditions that would encourage fire.

The program for Friday of this 
week is to be based upon special art
icles appearing in the October issue 
of the Rotary magazine, “The Rotar- 
ian". Speakers for these different 
subjects are: John W. Hood, Ed. II.
Carroll, R. N. (Bob) Smith and Will 
I*. Florence.
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DIES AFTER ACCIDENT Marfa Fi
Marion

SLATON'S 
PIONEER 

SELF-SERVING 
GROCERY

LIPS RESIGNS 
AS JUSTICE OF PEACE

K , —o—.
Blips, who has been justice, 
tor some time, for precinct 
on, tendered his resignation 
jnty Commissioners’ Court, 
The resignation was nc- 
i|c to be effective Nov, 8th.

Mrs. W. M. Commons, of Munster, B. C. Gr; 
Cook Co., died in a hospital at Knox| him one 
City, shortly after their car, driven squad, 
by her husband, was overturned in aj the squai 
ditch near that place, being crowded 
from the road by a passing motorist.

Mr. and Mrs. Cummins were return
ing home at the time of the accident,J 
after a visit and prospecting trip to

The
** • • ** * i o i v  t l  l Ji l VO J/l V V II I ), VI IJ / » '*  f_s » |

Slaton and vicinity, and had rented a n< 
farm of W. R. Wilson for the coming lf’ ,S r"

brgarot W. George, of tho 
bree, left Friday for a two 
i, meeting Willie George at 
ting in the Stato Fair, vis- 
friends at Fort Worth, ex- 
(T trip to Hillnboro, Waco 

g Grove, where she win 
ther, T. M. George, Jr., 

and other relatives.

year. House.
stallutiorMr. Cummins is a brother-in-law of 

J. B. Wells, who lives four miles west n̂ ' 
of Slnton.

NEW JUSTCE OF PEACE
APPOINTED FOR SLATON

Floyd C. Rector has been appointed 
justice of the peace for precinct No. 
2, Slaton, Iiy the Lubbock county com
missioners’ course, to succeed J. H. 
Phillips, resigned. This to be effec
tor* Nov. 8th. Watch your step, fel
low* after Nov. 8th.
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